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AG INST CNGR PSP- AGUE SLA3FI
around my constituency, as I have been L non-party demogata be- patterns of election organisa- deal out of power

doing for the lastone week, I cameT acro one line of CaU -' . . . tion corresponds to two lines Onthe other bnd, the a-

resortea to by the Coñgrei PSPand the The maaof people who of political propaganda je- Jiance of Communists and ,

Muslim League, "EM. S. s going to sudE3Iakhs Ii come for%vard to express sorted to by the two sIde on non-partydemocrats sCeka .

' fccr 1u election."
hefr syn1pthy and. suport- tile one ae 1s'%be aiUai4ce cit the support of the electo-

4 -----P'.- ) .>
for the afl1ane1Oc 'that and non-party rate in order to

TMTf A propaganda 18 they bavea1ready brought what i involved In the elec- democrats which comes out Have the Aranan Re-
being carried on. by them a large number of $eeps and tion Is the very survival of the With a clear programme of Iatious Bill Debt Belief

an cmistituencles, though nilkes from the neighbour- Agrarian Relations Bill, Debt Improving :the living. and Bill, Education Act and . .

e amount in this paxttciilar , big States and the Berala Relief Bifi and other mea- workIng conditions of. the other beneficial legislations .

ease Is more spëcffic. Pradesh Congress COinniit- sures. They, therefore, consi- COIflXflOfl pop1e and develop-.. . implemented; .

Soxne-of the antt-Commu- tee Is at the moment distri- der the election battle as Ing the economy aiid culture Build new and prosper-

efet paperaspread the story bnting them tovarious con- their own battle; it is they of the State: on the other one Kerala;

tlt the Communist Party stituencies. The candidates themselves and not the peril- side is a purely negativepro- Have -a stable and po-
- ha collected Es. 3 crores for and their representatives cular candidate, who win or gramme of "keeping Commu- pular Oãernment. .

t election campaign and have also staxted distribut- lose th& election. xiists out of power." It' will be noticed that the

that jeeps, mikes and other
Moving fromone end of the Congress-PSP-League alliance

ieans of propaganda are be- From State to the other- and look- has not a word to saY on th

- ig rushed into the State
ing at the walls on wblth are living problems of Kerala nor

from a11 over the country. q S NAMOaI ll4 wr election slogans put has it . any concrete and con- .

Mehta stated at ° °
out by the two. sides, one structive Rroposal to solve .

1e oVhls press conferences
would be struck bythis con- them. It Isonly words of de-. . .

Kerala: "If jeeps and
trast between the neative nunciation against the fli..

,
mikes can win . an election, big money for "preliminary 1\ This large mass of peo- the i,ositive. aiice of ComunIsts and non- .

r Communlst& are sure to expenses". tJ pie who express their should voters prefer party democrats. .

win." the other hard; the al- sympathy and support for the the Congress-PSP-Musllni. The hackneyed phrase oi .

This- propaganda line liance of Communists and alliance have at their head .
League alliance to the alliance "Chinese agents" Is so

Uiree dUstInet alms:- non-party democrats has not election committees organised of Communists and non-party effective as a line of propa-

spread confusion yet been able to have even at constituency, village and. democrats? ganda that, some of the news- -

among- the masses and one vehicle and one mike for block or ward basis In accor- Answer Is. papeza supporting the Cong-

event them from making every 'constituencY. As; 'for dance with the electoral dlvi- To keep "Chinese agents" ress'PSP-MusUm League al- --

contributions to' the Party's money, they are collecting it ston according to which the out of power; .. ,
liance have cautioned against

election funçl; from people and not distribut- voters' lists have been pre- To avenge the pregnant excessive use of that phrase.

O To make a section of the lng it to -them. Vdters are pared. These are broad corn- woman who was shot dead by The lessons of Nowgong and

electorate expect payment being approaclssd not only for mittees composed of- men and the Communist-led Govern- Bhopal seem to have dinned

for votes :and thus neutralise their. votes but also for flnan- women from' various walks of ment; -
- some sense into the heads of 1

them, if not- eventually make cial contributions from them; life. Members of these block - To keep those who stole some of them, although there .

them vote for' the Congress- Constitueniy and village ml- or ward, village and constitu- Es. 161 lakhs In Andhra rice SEE PAGE 13-

PSP-League, -alliance, when lies organised by the Party ency committees themselves -

they make payment; - and Party supported inde-. number a few thousands - in

To justify large -number pendents are occasions every constituency. It is such rvi 1 -. b- '

of jeeps, nilkes and other which individuals and organ-S an election- orgaiilsation -that W 7StU nfl Yea ce
- 'means of, propaganda which Ised groups come and snake moves around among the pea. . -O -- -'

the Congress-PSP-League al- their payments in cash as pie and canvasses them not 1 TI - --

flance is going to use as well well as In kindthe 'latter- only for their votes but also ana ii anmness to a-li our "

as large-scale expenditure taking variety of forms such for nancial contributions. I I -- --

wiuith they are incurrmg to as paddy arecanuts coco- As opposed to this pattern 1) 3
win over a sectiozi of the elec- nuts, vegetables, eggs, etc., of election- organisatlon it eaaers -and Friends, -

This Ia$ is a very Impor AM this Is possible for the unisbndllnprtyCde
tent consIderation For alliance of Communists and macrats have set up the

- - -. Coitgress-PSP-Muslim Lea-
- -- gee alliance has its organ-
-* Isation based - on a handful

* Artiee by M. UBasavapunIiah . of local gentry in every vii- -

* -
lage. They rely for their

* - -'See Page 4 - success in the election on -. -.
* - - - . ,

- the authority and power. - -

* 4 wielded by the- local gentry, - --

MS Artilcle & Campzdgn News including 'the authority and
* S

4 power exercised by heads of -

-
-'See Centre Pages mosqfls, tempis and VOL. VIII o. 1 SUNDAY, JAIUJARY 3, 1960 25 r. -.
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II

: : gsefs o the Indian oil lU thOSe two countries
awards of various dUYIa1

: STI ft AT announCed that he Is not On the border dispute on CoUfleil of World Affairs,
hadpreventedhlscOfltactlflg CALCUTTA, December 28 tics instead of helping the TIbUfl11S findiflS of the deration of Central Govern-

- 4. miD a U Communism on ro- + New De1h had to start
uso to win mor e ts ni irst y Commission and, ment employees to hold a

+ j A N TAR M AN TAR
CojJj

knows this Others Americanism Is very akin ther meeting a good ha'f- Yet surely for anybody who al s'
mass campaign, launched by the West Ben served to turn

e sa
tab1e

above all the objective of a Delegates Conference In Delhi

:espciafly K. M Munsbi to the Jan Sagh'smark hour late on December 28
seeks a pattern for non-Corn- .

g e rnml ee o the CPI for a meeting between against. them.
liVing wage as laid down in In February next In case ne-

. S the Bangalore session resent it And when Rajait the compliment, PSP Jai Prakash had arrived on
munist Asia these two are im- the rire Minister of India and China for a peace- Last year there were no the Constitution. gotiations with the Govern-

:-- of the CongreSS looms on his cOmiflg to Iydera friends ! -' : time but the audience- was
portantcoufltries at the pre- .

se t ement Ot the border dispute, has entered its elections in about 50 per cent The speakers, particularly ment do not '1eld an results.

, closer there Is creaS1flg bad for the Swatantra Con- the rival faction +- too thm to be res ectable
en t

b
e er aps there lies fourth week oi the total number oT seats stressed the fact that if the

. turmoil at the usuallY S vention went oft on his o pots to the PSP support des ite the mustrm f a
he ru J P wants non- During the past week about 20 mass meetings (150) because the sth year COmi5s1on's recommenda-

:- date headquarters of this to see the NIZSm straight of the Akali slogafl of Pun- J . + c
g 0

I

a ecome , were held in the districts Many baithak meefings classes of different depart- tions were accepted without N December 25 a hil e

, august organIzation Acti- from the a1rporaftr jabi mba to the jfferent 4
21fl ype o ore1er an - o a ence were also held At several places processions were ments were left out This any proust 1 the gains that

g

. vit goes On which is far cursorilY eet1ng the other approach to the Hindu
en tne meetmg thd corn- S avers on assem,. Soe- taken out.

year, however, elections took the workers and employs mee g o 5 ,OO greeted

: removed from what one leaders, cludflg the Ka- Succeson Act an coope- : mence the authtoum was karBO and his scarcely eon-
,

place in both the fifth ye had won course of decades he 15th bIhday of S-

4. would expect considering patith1flgS came to a rative farming Bes4es still painfUlly empty This cealed testiness with Nehru. AN attempt was made to firmly declared that the Corn- and sixth year classes and the of bitter struggles would be
diunata theComniunist Party

+ the constt. seoflS On head. they state that the Jan might partly be responsible ThIS' became cle as he disturb a meeting In munist party could never do USO cod secure only 29 seats swept away., e7ive

:national ty; moral pur- Rajaji td to ootben Saugh od concentrate :. for the chastened mood of. went on to develop theme Howrah by throng crackers, mch a .ththg. If the Libera- 13 seats proportionately less The recommendatlom, it A4+
anan a. en

+ pose and brotherly love tempers by ng a gist of th the S- the ex-socialist leader
with a thaOs of dia s ' and at another place a Corn- tion Ay which had freed than what it had got in 1958 was pointed out had no rel

or o uan ar Gopal

+ that the great ConeSS his tks th-the decaflg Party, because the
1115 The rna elemet here propagandasquad was China came to dia, it would .

tionwhatsoever th the con-
e or 0 Basumati, the

: leaders deluge us, wit Exalted nesfdS, ffp is a played out force. : Sti I I TaIkin
was th corng of the Ma- attacked. But it is. now e- be transf9rmed into an lrnpe- . A ainst Pay ception of a Welfare State

a orwar oc leader

+ Sanjeeva Reddy s eleva- Muslim bacflg and even + rise that the
b chine the spread of techno- dent that these goonda at- rialist my

much less of a socialistic pat
ar a r D enura-

. on to presidentshiP had links with Pakistan Th plover5 the J Of Democracy
loY the growth of cities and tacks on the Comrnunt alyg the policy of Commission's Fiats tern of society

na en a yapr ya Ray and

:to begin with unid cheered UP some Swatan- h come from UP and
the splittmg up of Ina a l Party r meetings and proces- the Soflet Union in the past The main resolution unani-

r ana a abh haa-

:: : iyonesfrornthe 1tiquewassOhaCk- ohCongresshavebe: Socialist
aof otI: ernjS thO5whOper5Ofl91ly conveyed

:dierent esidential can- has a Hyderabad past d resxdents was not : craUc bonafides had been neyed that even the very r come much less freauent n Basu showed that it had men and around Calcutta to adhere to the no set by th:
ee gs They stated

+ didates had been campaign- cod have delivered the - ocent as it looked questioned, since h state- pectable aud1nCe grew res- thepast few days. This is, of never been thefr policy to took out a hu e roce 51 n he 15th Labour Conference
W en e na onalist

. ed for, nobody had favour- goods, why shoald Rajait meats abo the futility of Uve., His complat against : course, not due to good see ab even one inch of the and held a bi rail and demanded that the mini-
a es were s o g e

:ed the Andhra strong-m8 needlesslY terfere? e other cause for : parliamentary democracy rn Nehru seemed to be that this havg suddenly daed u temtory of any cOunt cember 22 in bsea
e- mum wage should be axed at

ru Swadhinata with cOu-

+ eected his revenge- So he got tother th blooett1ng the question He quoted from his process oT modematiOn had on the gentlemen It seem On the contrary they had the All-India Protest na Rs 125 a month against Rs 80 0't
and stood

+ f wrath. Masani and evolved a for- of control of the RSthe foreword to hs latest thes not ben rested and revers- that they have ben to rea- all alon actively supported aainst the recommendati (mnjng s. 10 D.A ) re- G
e 0 ng peop e. . /

:. But now a pa1car mal The sag of 'the organat1ofl to which the to ernphase th point that ed. lie that the Comunits and the: freedom struggles ,f ofthe Second Pay Commis- commended by the Cothmis-
reetgsfrornother parts 05 . . '

+ grounamedthe BengaU South coald remam the murderer of Gaudhiji be- the fundamental rights as
the masses of people paici- subject peoples the Mro sion and some of the Govern- Dearness Allowance t

a r were rea

babus by the compaOnS phosopher ng of the longed The Jan San has veu our ConztituOfl ad all the harroflg e pating In their meetings and ian countnes ment s modifications on th should be adjusted on the
a e mee g

:have got out of thefr Swatan party and work chalked o a campaifl : the nile of law were the very there was not a ungle men- demonstrations know how to Pointing out that Atulya Thirtyix associations f basis of the cost of living
jy0t1 Basu explained the

+ feeling of paralysis. They out Its programme and aa1U5t aid
e

breath of his being. Aimost tioii of any basic social defend their democratid Ghose was pursuing Dr. Goeb- different categories of em- The resolution criticised the
ason for tle eiay in brng

+ have stted a vociferous pciples (sic) ! As for ym apologetically he declared factS. had forgotten .
rights. bels' policy of repeating the ployees participated in the Government for mofY1n the

g 0 an e g page a y

: attack on the SO-c5fled GU- internal afiaS Munshi g-breg anu house- 0- : that these were aoms with the still contuing mono I An important meeting in big lie tithes without number protest action in reonse to Comrnlsion 5 recommendatiOn
S ated that March 1960

I jarati group, also called should tacMe mundane houSe uasen. e im and all he questioned was
P°1Y of land ownership m connection with the In order to confuse the people, the call of the Coordination in regard to Saturday and

wou become possible.

Dhebar's darlings. The c matters and for forei wants to come th on the feasibility of the Aglo- thevifiage, the ip of big ; . carnpai was the one ad- Jyoti Basu said that men of Committee of these assocla- making three consecutive Sa-
The editor, Saroj Mukherjee,

:that these pampered pets affas (and foi P the cef actor : Son te of democracy capital on our dustnal dressed by Jyoti Basu at the tnklng of Ghose had tions K G Basu President turdays fl working days It we corned the guests and

. of o Presidents are the poers) sani cod han- tuey cla1 .they have good declaration not sustned by suoture, the rapacio Dhatheswar, a few miles adopted two methods: first, of the Committee' presided further demanded that the
e e audience and all

+ real danger, since they feel e the tuat1ofl best. eeeflCe ! But the - the latter poions of his ad- moneylender, trnder and from Calcutta th an audi- launching a ,campa1 of lies over the rally. lave concessions enjoyed byJ
eil-Wlshes. He dated

+ st alien and let dc. Rajaji readY agreed but J Su Pres - dress.
hoarder. Thea was not a i

ence of over 5.000 people. and hatred . with the hel of i 1 i the em loyees at resent
a e peop e s ove for

:compred to them, the felt Ranga and Ho Mody dent said to be. t t t-
word about the ong - 5 . -: Jyoti Basu sharuly nailed the newspapers oed bythe Uonst thod nt be cuaJ ,

thea paper had enragedhe

. Bengal grOUP have a lesser shod be asked ilxst! A thiS offer of help th a O On OU equabties, the devastating . do the blatant lies and dis- vest interests and second- dliYeren

reac iones who bave .instl-

senseOfd1SaPPO111tfl = Turct Ivtt His Interpre- launcheintOhiS = ) =c:ose
speechmadeby jyaacklnthrneeingsand t'iat the mi was try Prime MinisterNehrutOcOfl

+ the foaUon of the new peng back So now these tick of the oJg resl- phony. I Accorg to him non& of the reallUeM d West Bengal' Pradesh Con Part with a view to r
a ter a lapse of over 40 vene a meeting of the repre- thg It, nothing od orouid

+ G r t Ste in the ffin two frustrated men have dent to retain conol by f we democracY was good, of dian life today. ss Committee t th C '
p even years, toresurreet the ghost sentatives o the Government stop Swadhinata, he declared

. th ti ifi ork decided to dee be- making the J Sangh not all ctatorsP5 were J cutta Maidan on'Dece b r
ro puLing across its of the Islingtbn Committee and of the ernployees th a amid thundero -applause.

:rsshou1dbegifl thetrek fore beheading. They now more "militant"! : equally bad. The essence of democracy Is threatend Referrisig to Atul,aGhOse'S despite etheset:ccsPthe big
em0 view to make necessarY T1e meeting coficluded with

. to Ahmedabad, even before propose to concentrate up- I sald that a J ' were the Communl re- dla, It is precisely be- charge that the Cornthunist attendance at the Commu- to th fixaon o thh
change in the recoenda- a maificent cultural show

: Sanjeva garu has to do on organsaUonal mae, Sangh thner-elosiOfl on : ges. y, be did not choose cause the ruling pay refuses Party did not suppo Pme nist 'Party meetgs and the bac wages
m ' SqO the ComsiOfl. . put up by the West Bengal

. . thin, drastic. Even which means rug th& pot of detonation. 4 9 e a per aps o er to solve any of these pressg Minier Nehrn's fore1g p0- utterly poor show put up by The Commission It i
suppo e ed- branch of the Indian People s

Dhebarbhai oald kd about and settg up
om, anour w 0 ue problems converts national hey, Jyoti Barn pointed out the Congress was a clear -

wp S Ofl 0 e - a Conic- Theatre. Associaton.

+ himse there. offices, etc.wbch obOUS- FERTI LISERS 4
brea of ths be g. .

reconstruction thto an . effort that the acutal : reality as dication of ho the Con ess

+ Nobody can blame these ly is no job for Rajaji ó
With one sentence h at capitalist development and that a section of the Coness w getting more and more

+ junior office holders for Horn! Mody A S MALL ruled out all the enormous strengthens Its engines of re- led by people like Ghose was isolated from the people 'y' Lb.

' : learning so quick from their But here again, they were A I A I : democratic d socialist .presslo . . ..
opposed- to Pandit Nehru's po- -The sole motive behind

. leaders to be at each other's checkmate The p1los I' transformatiOnS that were .
Ilcy of peaceful coestence. these attacks on Communists'

. throats. Alter -all the Jan- pher-king Insists that or- 4 changing the contoum of Blindness To . - .

The whole count knew ve meetIns and .prossions

1: tar Mantar Road office has ganisatlon means first and SAVE YOU he5d of the hying on one third of the well that the Communist iyoti Basu stressed was to OM FACING PAGE just this that J P put up 3 P reacted to the Vimo-

+ no lack of faction fight foremost, village offices. fertilising qualities of earth. More, he made it ocia. ea Ity . . Party not only supported this suppress all -democratic move- - '
this smoke-screen of twaddle chan assault on the Consti-

- --
. news reports -from ad over d here Ranga, Nagoke common salt ? A local 4 abuudatly clear that tb - -. --

policy but had been ceaseless- then. But - he concluded
there on a pyramid of and then announced his real tution through the Kerala -

, India to say nothing of and the Ra3ah of Ramgarh Congressite leader of VI- main front of human ad If J P Is blind to all this ly striving to see that it re- with a ringing note of con- eh+esby indirect election thruSt To keep our people operation overthrow He

+ the physical presence of should have the main bur- rudachaam, Madras, has vance was fataL obes- it is a juciO blindness. :
malned the policy f the coun- fidence in his voice that he till at the top ou had an back, to snatch back even the lined up th Mann d -

. glers den stung by ts stub- decided that it so good + sion It wa to prevent y How can he afford to look at t had no doubt that the people AYUb Khan or I P ' limited gains they had made the Catholic bishops

:But what adds to the dii- born skill, Munshi and Ma- for the crops and so much other country of isia these evils when for their Jyoti Basu then referred to themselves wouM defend these
le talked of a participating this was his summum bo- Now at the level of ideas he

. st is the pettess of the sani peeviSY insted that, cheaper for him. You see particarly --
Indgoflg removal he wod have to . Atulya Ghose's statemnt meeungs and processio. deocracY. But paicipation n. .

seeks to achieve the se

, prie which has started the at least, the central office - he is a Govemment-llce- * ahead the same Y that align with those forces mak- ; . that he (Jyoti Barn) had said .

at what level and for what? Ste b ste what had e pose through hi farrago

:rat-race Believe it or not should be Bombay Out ed dealer for Smdñ fertil- : he had racked hs bras thg for social chge an de
;

the State Legislative As- a £
Contrary to purposef pessi- achieved accordin to his thesis of foundational demo-

+ it has all to do w1th the of charity Rajaji said no- isers
revised his theories snd left mocratic progress which are sembly that the Communists IUUeThLS mists there Is no doubt that scheme of things was the cracy where democratic par-

._ editorship of the AICC Eco- tng to thb But this has He used to colle the the shelter ?
Vobaji. a curse to him? --1

od go underground if the Verdict
the Indian people today o ending of the pary system Ues do not durb his peace

:noc After al still left h rivals in jit- fertifiserS and sell the ge- : at of the other dictators? Hence th unreal soluilO Communist Party was banned
have far more of a say in the India He wanted this to be of mind We perhaps can

.- nobody the Congress teris not Homi Mody a nuine stun to is lanord J. P. liked Ayub, Ne W and Back to the flage and the ,
and observed ad derisive

mnagernent of their lives consummated white Nehrn now better -appreciate his at-

. who counts, bothers his BombaYwalla1l? and rich peasant clients. Nasserroughly in that order primitive division of labour laughter of the audience that
SIGNIFICA1T pointer of than at any other time, Rig- was strn here with the Prime tachment to the Lama-lndüc-

:head about reading this And one or two bags re- of preference. He found these that even our earlier fore- -:
there was a limit to even the people s reaction to vedi or otherwise. Minister taking the lead since ed graveyard. of what Tibet

+ periodical. Yet all th un- JAN SANG H mag wod be mixed 4 dictators unhappY with the fathers had fought out. Back .
lying - propaganda. A bef the campal of lies , and . Through even the limited the people had faith th-him I -

could hate been. -It Is the

. seemly fuss goes on. with huge quantities of burden oithelr rule and auxi- to the time when life conti- perusal of the Assembly re- slander is provided by- the re- introduction of tec)nology . same j. p. who now goes on-

rock salt and plamed off to ouS for a rebirth of demo- nued it stagnant and fearful -.
cords would show that Atulya victory of the Stu- they. are in a better position ha been pomted out to. the Tibet convention.

. S WATANTRA '.
the poorer peast5 who 4 cracy 1e did not elain why course, while empfres rose and t Ohose had very little regard dents Federation (SF) In the to handle the bruteOrceS of many a time this objection j p a living example of

. can expect som.e saw their crops wilting ' he did not feel stified in the tumbled. Back to the time for ttuth. annual elections to the Cal- Nature. And though the limit- to the party systen5 has the r-eductio a absurdum of

:PLIT W fireworks the an after use of this "feiliser." U and Pakistan, none of when the sple fo dared -: Another lie uttered by Ghose
cutta . university Students' ed democracy and the growth put forth anti - Communism.

. Sangh camp as well. o They began to fear the S- + which there Is any funda- not handle the proble -of was that the Communist
Ofl On December 24. 01 their political conscious- Y en e orces of e- scientific soôialism- to demo

Coneas vfr of issues are comg up which dri trademark like the pla- mental freedom or any nile of State but bent their backs to - Party had deliberatel re-
The SF defeated -the United nes they are in a better p1- mocratic advance have be- cratic socialism to Sarvodaya

S : ternece warfare has might led to some head- gue law I He wmced eloquent Ofl the daily drndgery of es . . framed from -sa a thin
Students organation (USO), tion to handle and somewhat to effectively challenge to Elitm. om Ma to

. fected the Swatantra breaking among these Sa- -
AYUb's basic democracY and ence. about the indian olicemen

affiance of the student subdue the brute force of their the Cone pushed Kautsky to Vthoba to Ayub

Party also, It see, scarc natana stalwt5. Some spectors got On Nüser's National Uon, as 1
: killed in th adakhcide t

wings of the Coness, PSP, exploiters. aside te ja-SociahstS. iran. This has been the path

Not
arsgbee thP alli

racket ancimadea mj-fetingthekiTid OftIIIIIg nlym: jtclearhat Strongly protesting agaInst
FBand capturedll5 toc isneededthenisnOt the i: f descentto infamy There

+ course since xCong5- Jan SaflghiS especiafly the ernment officer prosecuted p dIa Ajmost with a
ment handling the simplest nolntedoutthat theCommil-

number of the USO candi- but to go foard the munists for fading to play cae wch he will not

:me dominate the sh Parliamenta wthg, . are nd the Conesslte dea-' catch in his throat . P. re- of afiars, that - the llagers nt Pa had lon a 0 tated
dates elected was only 29. deeper Intrusion of technolo fair m the parliamenta eouse, not a single article

. there also pressing hard for more and 1cr is said to be threaten- gretted that his couzitry had
were to exercise control Eei view1 on and

many as 91 seats the USO and the ever higher elevation game of a progressive faith to

. KrjshnasWamy's resi more jot actMty. They g nim -with all maer of not led the way.
ere e c ed or a c e 0 f

dared not set up any candi- of political conscioneSS an4 The failure of our derno- which he ll adhere ;

4, tion was only the dramatic believe that this i the Only dclp'Y action i,
standards for candidates u a e c en dates and the SF representa- more coherent organlsatlon cracy in j p s eyes then is More despair awaits him

: eresslon of deeper ten- way forward in:- ne But we hope that salt no wa fld coc1deflce that wch would automaticafly Atulya Ghose had further tives. were returned uncon- . -

not the failure speedily ac- since the intelligence f India

+ siim Rajaji, as everybody elections -and the oily way longer substitutes Sindri : in all his meanderings in exclude the vast majoritY slandered the Communist tested Why I his complish change but failure has cast him outnot as an

4. imows is the Indispensable to prevent the PSP going under Kmnra s dispensa- I
search of a panacea he did Party by asserting that Corn- The border dispute between to retard and. decompose the anti-Communist only but

:attta showpiece The ever to the congres&-41" tion + not find time to visit Iraq and There was to be a reb munists were distributing India and China dominated Twaddle crystallisation of genuine op- above all as a hater of their

'i. audience at any of Its meet- losing 'ThrduIsm a social- : Indonesia even if we concede of the Bral1Ufl1fl'l elite leaflets In Kalimpong welcom- the elections this year and position in the shape of the progress

I. in 5 vanisheS as soon as be 1st ally MoreovF, they
ONLOOE him his allerg) to Commit- who would govern on benai ing the Chinese People s Li- virulent slander campaign And precisely because our Comnwn1t Party and Its al-

: fi1shes speaking or if it In state that the PSP std (DeecmbCT 29, 1959) nism In the course of his of the rustic people flu beration Army Jyotl .ast against the SF But mch tac- benIghted people are doing lies We all remember how II (1II I T SI%

I.
sç .,

our- ng spee i ma V
mention of Kassem and floe- SEE FACG PAG
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NO ORDINARY
' Once again Kerala hasbecome the centre of poll- be complacent in frozit thia gre art7'6 electoral aill- manabhan who- SPent b

ticál interest and attention for the people inside our cUre threat to our secular de- ance ,with the giant land- whole life In the . service o

country. There is hardly a month before millions of mocracy. lord interests of rubber, feudal pthices o TravancOre.

: voters in Kerala will have to go to the polls to have at sort of unitedtrOflt . coffee and tea estates in there aiiythlng common
is this? For what objectives Kerala? this regard between. the Ke.-

their say on some of the crucial issues facing the en- lilh ideals Nehru asserts that as tor rala Muslim League and Neri.-

- tire country today. - have the Congress, the PSP, the Congress Party,. "they ru's-00ne?
., the Catholic Church, the were very largely In avoiir of Th 8flti.COflUUUflIBt UDliOd

. . I T is not JUSt a question of mcrat1c allies as their own, Nfr si Society and the .. it . (Agrar1n Bifi) except, of fnt would reilt in under-
. I which political party or though fought on the soil of Mlifl League united? Can course, some minor points." the present fore1 -

parUe8 can wn mote seats or Kerala and by their. Kerala there be anything common Then on this . score a united P°Y of the country as thae
. --totes and go on to form the vanguard It is for the same between the nationM patrio- front against the Communists COU1fl1Ufl1 allies together with

*6W Ministry there. The de reason tat miflions of toil- licie so often advoát- jn Kerala, with an those who the Praja Socialist Party have

- ocratic lorces in Kerala, era have their eyes axed today by Nehru and the medi- one way or the other are abundantly demonstrated
: - beaded by the Communist on Kerala, watching with bat- Vs A largely opposed to the Wa- their antipathy to it.

Party, are today fighting not ed breath the ffiIaI outcome of d Bill does not speak well all these reasons, the
-: just a mid-term election but a of this struggle. aiignnient, building u of the serious implementation issue In the electoral batUe

battle forced upon them by it has to be remembered an independent and p an- of land reforms by the Con- Keraia waged bythe demo-
- the combination of reaction- that the Central Congress ed economy, non-conñnuna? grass Party but positively CIwiIC forces under the 'lea-

-' ary vested interests and dark leadership Including Nehru, secularism, parliamentary goes against It. dership, of the Communlat
!Ces of communalism back- cannot absolve themselves of democracy, agrarian re- - ' P5tY are of inimense naticna
. ed and led by the central the responslbfflty of abetting forms, so-ca3led socialistic For Fulfillment Of for the entire

:
Congress leadership. tü opiray to megany patteni of society and the democratic movement an i

. A legally constituted and overthrow the duly elected building up of a welfare National Task .
future in India.

'- eanstitutlonally functioning Kerala Government. The Ke- -State--aU these will receive The -heroic struggle that
State Government in Kerala rala Congress was a direct or- a severe blow were the an- Let us take another f the Oommunists and their Jude- -

was unjustly dismissed by the - ganiser and, indeed, the ban- holy alliance to realise its -most vital Issues of -the. days
pendent allies are waging

Central Government, after ner of the "liberation strug- objective.' the issue of bulidingup a str- not, as some interested p-
t had abetted and encouraged vie." It was the constant The Communist Party of ong and Independent econo- ties mid leaders are trying to

an Illegal, violent and disrup- thre&t of Central intervention India is being. slandered as my. The emphasis on the depict, a struggle against the
ve "liberation struggle" con- that kept up the entire agita- anti-national and unpatriotic growth of Industry. In pubUc . progressive fcntuies and poe-.

ducted by the so-called "VI- tIOfl. by its opponents. The Kerala sector, the control and curbs des of the Government as
,-

;
mochana Samara SmitL" t Is regrettable that Nehru alliance of a "motley crowd" on foreign capital as laid often declared by Prim e Mhi-

There was countrywide re- did nothing to stop the thoro- are shouting themselves down In industrial- policy re- ster Nehru. Objectively and
- geutment over this extraordi- ughly undemocratic and un- hoarse about this. This is an solutions of the Central Gov- essentially it Is a struggle to

nary step of the Central Con- cOflStltutiOflOJ "direct action". old, old story and a long pro- ernment and State-trading In defend and strengthen the
grass Government, expressed Ofl the other hand he gave it ctice aisounsavoury practice foodgrains and other Import- positive -aspects of this policy.

protests, hartalsand mass a political slogan. atthat. But the Indian pea- ant commodities are some of It is a struggle against

demonstrations. Several pro- It haS aLso to be stated that ple are not fooled and urged the important aspects of the political compromising

minent public personalities atter the central Intervention by- their own living experien- planned development of our - and surrendering of these
me out sharply against taken place, during the ce are rallying in increasing economy. progressive policies to the

-. Centre's behaviour. A good debate in Parliament, Nehru numbers In support of the By history, by tradition, the onsiaught of communal

- section of the press wrote tñd to deny the leading role Communist Party and have existing practice of das and - -Right reaction and other
against It. of the Congress in the "agita- built it as the Party cf demo- group Interests, the group vested interests. The defeat

The herculean attempts tion" and to tone down the cratic opposition inside our and imrties as represented by. of this anti-national and
of the Vimochana Samara fact of the alliance with the Parliament and several States the Nair Service Society, the anti democratic aflian

Samiti leaders and. the dS.Xk fOrCes of communal. re- legislatures; voted the Corn- Catholic oligarchy and the 'will be the blggcgt vietory

Central Congress spokesmen
.topresentthefssueasOne LrucialStae In De)ence OfDemocracyof Communists versus non-

' . - Communists or anti-Corn-
niunists bad miserably fail- . . ,
ed and the dangers lube- action Into which it had en- munlsts and independent Muslim League clearly reveal in the fight against growing

,.; rent In the game were clear- tered. Even afterwards during allies to power In Kerala; and tht they do not really sup- . Right reaction In' the coon-
11 seen by the people at his press conferences and at look upon it as the genuine port It and In fact opposeit. tzy, as well as within the
large. the Chandlgarh session of the alternative to the Congress Where else are the advo- Congress Party.
It was seen and understood MCC, he made an attempt to Party to lead the battle for . cates of Swataiitra -Party the Communist Party

.-
Is a big blow directed against whitewash the communal for- independent nation-building. Ideelogy In Kerala hidden gai politicaiiy something

. our na,cent parliamentary ces InKerala and to make out democracy, progress and so- except in these communal from victory at the Keraia
.

democracy, as a crude attack that the Muslim League, in claiism. -
and landlord reactionarY the anti-Imperialist,

- on the living spirit and soul particular, was not "entirely" Particularly absurd does groups and parties? An ale- anfeudai demUcratic forces
df the country's Constitution, a cthflmunai organisation. this sinnder sound iii the ctoral alliance and a united j the entlfe country are go-

. .i . and its being prostituted to ' Did the operation over- mouths of Mannam, San- front with these hide-bound lug to ain muci,. more in
serve the partisan ends of the throw and the subsequent. at- kar, the Catholic Bishops I!Jdëmocratic forces can by their struggle for strengthen-
ruling Congress Party. It was tempts to justify it In any way and other leading lights of - no stretch of imagination ing and consolidating the in-

, seen as a political sally strengthen democracy in the . the anti-Communist Font. be considered as strength- depeiidence and democrady f
against that very States' country? Almost without exception, ewing the policy of indepen- n,,, nation. '

autonomy that the Federal We . would ask the Prime none of them played any dent and planned develop-
' '. Consitiition of the Indian Re- Minister to ponder over the part in the freedom strug- meat of India's economy. The, dismissal of the-constt-

t
public guaranteed and above logic of his defence of the gle, but were ranged on the On the contrary, Inherent tutlonally elected and lega3

constituted Government In
. all; as a mischievous attempt onslaught against democra- side of the imperialists and In the affiance is the compro- Kerala was rightly considered

- en the part of the ruling Con- CY in Kerala. We would ask their princely hangers-on. mise and surrender of these
gross leadership to sidetrack, all democratr, all Congress- It Was persons like E. M. S. basic .prograjve policies be- by an democrats-in the coon-

. . halt and reverse, if possible, men who cherish the tradi- Namboodlrlpad, A. K. Gopa- fore Right communal and towinchever iart ai

: the historic process that has tioiis and Ideals of his Ian, M N. Govindan Nair, landlord reaction. they belonged as th

deflnitely set inthe Comma- party to look afresh at the Achilta Menon andothers who An unprincipled electoral first big blow directed against

' nist Party emerging as the nature of the contenflng pioneered the freedom move- front against the Communists the young Indian parUamn-

, real democratic . opposition forces In the elecflons now ment- and the anti-princedom who have been the consistent °' democracy.

p5rty and a genuine alterna- due, at the imues involved. straggle. It is the list of can- supporters of building up a bceOflles, therefore, the

ve to the Congress Party. It Is hardly four montb. didates of our Prty and its plannd and 1idependent bounden duty of every honest

- It Is, thus, obvious that since the. President's Procla- elites that reads like a roll- economy in our countty m0t to assist in every
- the mid-term election in niatioxi dismissing the Kerala call of the best patriots of would, In the ultimate analy- conceivable manner the vie-

Kerala is no ordinary dee- Government Was Issued and the soil. ' . . spell disaster to all the ry of the democratic forces

- tion. It is a battle for the preparations for mid-term It Is the Communist Party progressive objectives and led by the Communist Party

defence of Indian demo- elections have started. Even that . gave the vision of a professions that the Congress struggle to defeat the

I cracy, for . upholding the the fig-leaf the Congress lea- united homeland for the Ma- Government, under Nehru's so-called anti-Communist ai-

. living spirit and the 'best ders attempted to use . to layaiees within a free and jeadership has placed before hence, an alliance of the rul-

that le embodied In our screen their unashamed rush prosperous India. It is the the nation. big Congress Party with caste-

country's 'Constitution, for -br communal and casteist same vision that ares our Then there Is our Indepen- ' 5.fld religions

the preservation and safe- alliances to ght the Commu- election campaign and stirs dent peace-loving foreign p0- and parties.
- . guarding of State's autáo- nists is now completely dis- the masses to action. Hey, which besides elevating The immense damage done

-
my and for the defence and ctrded. The Congress party, apd the standing of our country tO.Our democracy, by the dl-

- strengthening of the path Au open affiance -and so- particularly Prime Minister in the field of Internatinnal iflissal of the Keraja Govern-

of. independent nion- called united front Is forged Nehru, has been repeatedly politics, has a direct beathg ment can be repaired only by
building, that is increasing- with the Catholic Church, emphasising the need for on our internal life and its working for the success of the
Jy coming under thefrontal Na1rServiCe Society and even agrarian reforms and Impost- advancement. - Does the Con- Communist Party and its al-

. attacks of the growing with the Kerala. Muslim Lea- tion of ceilings as the fore- gress Party aim at deriving lies; Thus, alone the' people.
Right reaction. gue which made no secret of most task of the day. The support to its proud foreign caia safeguard the future of

-
it Is, therefore, that the de- its avowedly communal, so- Nagpur session of the AICC policy from the leadership of Indian democracy against

-

mocratic and progressive for- paratist reactionary nature. rightly resolved to expedite the Kerala Catholic Church whichblg conspiracies are be-
ees all over the country No Indian progressive, In- ceiling legislation and áther who take" orders from the Ing hatched by internal and

. rightly look upon the Kerala cluding honest Congressmen urgently needed reforms. Papal pulpit In Rome? external reactionary forces,

election battle led by tjie who intensely dislike this sort Is It believable that this Do they find a champion In Inimical to the people and
' ' Communist Party thid Its do- of ganging up, can afford to can be effected by the Con. the person . of Mannath Pad- OUr nation.
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P1on:et
; Ceiling Will Release 16 Lakh

' fiil Dehati Mazdoor Sabha (agricultural labourers . - .. . . .

organisation) of -Punjab states that while there are
14 !akh agricultural workers in the State with little

. I Th . -i.fl un a .:.:

or no land and there are 22 Iakh tenants with very .tcres eP ' -

little land of. their own, there are on the other hand,
37,746 owners of holdings above. O standard acres

. . .

Dehati Mazdoor , ' ,, -, . .abna rroposals .i o neueve Lana .. .. .. .
having a surplus area ot 10 lakh standard acres.

. . . ..
. . . .

. . Hunger And Food Scarcty . .

.. ..

:

C . .

TTNLESS this monopoly of pared with 1938-39 Index of . . . . .

land In a few hands, says 100 forboth. . . -.

the Memorandum, Is. broken other words prices had la standard acres of land pie monetary and technical ed by material and technical .

and surplus land distributed risen more than four times,- for dlstributloü (taking 1955 aid including facilities of irri- assistance from the- Govern-
among agricultural workers wiiis. wages had not risen land census as the basis). gation should be made avail- mont. . :
and poor peasants there will even three times. But since ,r distribution must be able. (4) Other projects of rural

. be no solution of the problem 1950-51, prices have risen effected as a priority task. . development, especially. In the
of livelihood for rural poor. stW iigher, while wages re- Pending iniplementation To Overcome - bakwárd regions, like cons- .

or will agriculture develop gistered I4ttIe increase, if at of above measure surplus . truction of roads, bridges, .
appreciably. all. A 25 per cent fall in the lancis be declared under the WatCFL()glllg . hospitals and school buildings,

It goes on to point out: value of rupee in this period. existing PEPSU and Punjab . be undertaken.
Besides surplus lands of has correspondingly de- Tenancy Acts, and taken over C The following anti-water- me Minlmum.Wage Sche- ; .landlords, other categories of creasei the real wages. - for settlement of evicted Ioing, anti-flOOd anti- dule that has recently .

land, e.g. Government lands, With large-scale of. tenants agricultural workers erosion-cure-irrigation and been recommended by the 12- ....gvictionreserve evacuee lands in the tets and ruin of cottage and poor peasants. The-Pun- reclamation projects be on- member Committee be Imple-
Punjab. and- village common indesttiès there has been a. lands be handed over to jab Act be amended so as to clertaken both to provide em- mentecL The minimum wage .

could further influx into the ranksthe landless poor for cultiva- apply ceiling to owned rather ploY1flnt to agricultural for attached workers in Oo :
of landless labour. Therefore,tion. But this latter than self-cultivated area. All workers and develop agricul- ernment and big private farms : ,..

even there has been shrinkage insuggestion is not being cor- transfers of land effected ture: exempted under the Tenancy
employment opportunitiesarectly implemented. The Pun- after April, 1953, be disregard- (1) A master-Plan -to Act from the operation of
fact further aggravated in ourjab. Government refuses to ed for purpose of calculations overcome water-loggingwhlch ceiling be flzed at 75 rupees . .

State by floods and water-lease its ownlands to agri- of surplus area. has seriously affected 93 lakh per month. - :

..logging, the latter has affec-
cultural wor ers. Evacuee © Moreover, lands of follow- acres of land be executed Fo purpose of implementa- .

931 lath acres of land.lands are auctioned to the- . tog categories be given to through integrated measures tion of minimum- Wages ape- .
C

Therefore, in order to bringhighest ldder with the resul . agricultural workers and poor of lining canals, installation dat inspectors for agriculture -.

about a radical change In thethat those with money get the peasants for- cultivation on of tube-wells and surface and be appointed under .thö Lab- ,.
material, social and culturallands on lease. long lease at reasonable rent: sub-surfme drainage works. our Department. Tripartite - :

By Marc e n,a b conditions of- rural workers, Reserve evacuee lands (2) To prevent havoc cdus- Committeesbe set up In Teh-. .
, , the policies pursued In theovernmen C a e ave estimated at 50,000 stan- ed by leaks in iloshiarpur, sUe to achieve implementation . .

First -and Second Plans willease acres o an o dard acres. Ambala districts and other of minimum wages through . .
, have to be reorientated In thee a nra wor era, U GOvernment cultivable places, a chain of small anti- persuasion and conciliation. .

dow muc 0 an re - waste lands estimated at flood-cum-Irrigation dams be Village Panchayats be empo- ...
Proceeciing the Memoran-

y or c va on no 46 000 acres In erstwhile constructed along the feet of wered to entertain wage dis- .

dum details concrete sugges-own, or we ow Punjab area alone. ShivS]ig hills. to hold flood putes where agricultural .
.

I
tions for Pinjab "which if?ur own expe once a an s embodied within the broad

Lands taken over from water and use the same for
irrigation.

workers prefer to file suit for
the

'.
ease ui er a on frame-work of the Third Plancwereo en oun or

big owners under the
Land Utilisation Act.

.

This will snake it possible to
purpose.

0 Cottage industry can pro- .

.

-

and Implemented in practice
C

11â5

(iv) vinage common lands reclaim the land already de- vide partial éinployment
As r f I ul -help improve the situa- now vested In the Pan- vastated by leaks and bring to rural workers and artisans.

tural workersth: havebeen tion a great deal." . cayats, their total area them under crops, orchards Existing cottage Industries
dimlniáhiii Iii I al b 0 Ceiling be applied to land-reavue being 14 lakh acres. and forests. . like leather-tann1n, shoe- , . .

cam of the- fl holdings without any ex-e r The system of auctioning (3) Cultivable waste land making, weaving, pottery, . .

; em tions for orchards and least of the above -lands to area of 21 lakh acres in the carpentry, smithy, rope and I

cornted 1th1938 39 ae wellruñ farina at 20 standard the highest bidder should be State should be reclaimed twist-making, pressing - oh

lndexwas only 287 as 'a;lrit acres. It will aect 87,380 stopped, as it hits the poor with the labour of agricultu- etc., and new cottage hidus-
price index of 434 when corn- big owners and release 16 cultivators.- Besides land, am- ml workers aid peasants, aid-

-

.; : . . . 'Delhi _ . .

keeping, etc., be promoted.
Industrial cooperatives al- :

- . -Wy Out For Indii. - .gcuntu ready existing be consolidated

;;b1es5tarte
. - -- Satatra O Sôali - - -..Rèlie .

"Problems

.?
he too was obses.ied can it be solvei by import- Special legislativeA s m osium oa of Food Production :poslwfl, - and :. Iry ,P . ,, . an rated b' -Sn ian unuerueVeOpe conomy , in by the calamity of a rapidly ing a few- more crores of administrative measures - .

the Prime Minister ann hesa in z-ariiumen s en growing population.
.

foreign capital. It is essen- adopted to liquidate old . . ; .

- Hall on December 20 under the chairmanship of the SaÜIg on behalf of tinily a problem- of proper debts due to usureri o penn- .

Speaker of the Lok Sabha, was yet another reminder FAO, regional represen-
tative, . a. Bennet pleaded

social organisation, of chan,-
nelising the dormant social

jj usury and fix the maul-
rate of Interest at a .

-

; . ' : C

in recent weeks of the growing acuteness of the food for priority being given to energies -by giving them a reasonable level, and to prop.
problem that this country faces. the agricultural sector and proper institutional fren vide the cheap creditthrdugh ...- - . .

. . .. .- . for foreign private invest- and emotional incentive, special . cooperative credit . .. -

,, HE smug approach ("No later as "progressive farmers"
Swa-

ments to be encouraged in
'

depending on the promotion where -necessar'.
1. . ground for pessimism") by the chief exponent of tins sector as well. of social justice." provision of cheap
of the Food Minister S K tantra point of view Sardar opening with a scathing He described the Polish ' .. food the following steps
Patll- who opened the sympo- Lal Smgh, namely the big attack against . the point of perience of the two stageio bbuld be taken: :slum, found expression in the landholder class. view represented by S. Lal- laxid reform. In the immedIa 1) Maxinnan and minimum -

' remedies he prescribedmore '' latter gentleman- with Singh, Renu Chakravarty, te post-war years 'rover 15 priCes of food-grains be
irrigation- facilities and more a devastating array of facts pleaded for linking the pro- mimon acres of land (about thced each year; . . -;.fertilisers, better seeds and d figures pointed out the blem of raising food produc- one-thirrof the total arabic -2) Scheme of- State Trading -

better marketing facilities, utter wastefukess and ineff- tion with the need for social land in-Poland) was distribu- In food-grains be vigor- . -.
better Implernents (ploughs ctiveness of Government men- -'justice. She pleaded for crea- ted agai±ist nominal payment ously Implemented and , - -

which woutddig upto 8 and 9 sures to improve agriculture tion of big farms--not of big to the tillers. Over one million adequate Government .

inches' rather than the --pro- and raise food production. He proprietors but of coopera- peasant families : benefited food stocks built up;
sent. ones which scrape- only opposed fixation of ceilings tivesand for cooperatives from this -land - dlstributioit" 3) Cheap grain -depots be . .

UptO two Inches of earth). and demanded a-!reerun for not being allowed to be domi- "'rhi lanLi reform," the started in winter months
is_ , deliberate. silence on the "progressive farmers" and nated, as has been happen- Polish Ambassador proceeded and other periods of scar- . .

question of agrarian reforms "private enterprise" in agri- ing, by 50 acre-holders as to explain, "could not, how- city and especially In de-.
which would give land and culture, characterlslng any against the two-acre holders. ever, provide by itself a stea- ficit areas, one depot be- - . ' -

Incentive to . the hundreds cf steps towards agrarian reform . Polish Ambassador Julius dy basis for continuous déve- Ing set up in each pan- : . :
millions of tillers was clearly and land Wstribution as open- Katz-Suchy made a forthright lopment of the countryside chaya-t area;

.- a Swatantrite orientation . ing the doors -to communism plea for the socialist path in and an Increase of agricultu 4) GraIn banks be started In :
that Is now being more eons- and totalitarianism. - - agriculture. "Institutional re- ml production. What Is -more, the rural areas to advan- -

ciously given to official poll- The Minister for Agricul- forms are the key to agricul- it could not solve.to the end ce food loans to- agricul- -.
des. . ture P. 8. Deshniukh, agree- taral progress. . . The expe- the problem of the relative . tural workers and other . -

He ifid talk of the necessity jug with -tins' viewpoint, ex- rience of many countries overpopulation of the villa- needy poor In -the 'ean ' '

of the farmer being helped pressed his categorical oppo- shows- that (modem techni--. es. The answer to this pro- : months of the year; .

"to come -Into his own " to' sitlôn the idea-of distribut- ques) cannot be used in a bold blem was given by the Indus- 5) All-Party rood . Commit-
"develop his personality. . . . big land to. the landless. way as long as certain hiatt- triailsatlon drive. Over two tees including representa-
through cooperatives and The former Food Minister, tutiOflal changes are not bro- million of peasants got jobs tivs of agricultural wor- . .. -

many methods " but it was A. P. Jam admitted the need ught Into being. outside agriculture, frat In hers l-e set up at all levels -

clear that he did not have the for ceiling on landholdings "The crux of the develop- the construction of new fac- to tack'e the food sitna-
mass of tillers in his mind . arid for carrying out intensive mental problem," he said, tories and then in these new- . tion- effectively with pa- . : -

when he was talking of. "far- industrialisation In the cowi- . "does not lie so exclusively ly built plants. . . . . . pular cooperation.. ... .

mers." He had in mind exact- try, but like a good number of In lack of capital as some C

:.
ly those who were described -other participants In the sym- . would like to believe, nor SEE PAGE 14 ., SEE PAGE 12 :
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S REOPEN TilE LONG WILL. T LIST ?.
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. A network of spies has been

I

UE closure of the TJid-T
the educational 1nsttutions by V. S. NAUTYAL

the Univer-
woven around the student
hoste's, lodgee and delegacies

.

: *
versities of . Lucknow

and Allahabad for an bide-
and rejIachig
sity authorities by police

On October 8 1958, the U P Provinëial Mmed
to keep the demi-dictators
intorm&i of what the boys are

-

finite period, entry of the
PAC (Provincial --Annecl

force will not solve the pro-
biem. It would only aggra- Constabulary laid siege to the Banaras Himlu Uni-

What is indiscrminate Jathi-charge UpOn
thinking. A student can be
etmimoned any moment by

.. * ConstabularY) in the MJa-
the

vate the disease. versity, made an
neeled is an bnniediate and students, ttfrned out all students resid- the Chief Proctor to get a

"We
:

:
habad University nd

of all the educa-
teachers

enquiry to find out the jg 'with" the 'Varsity campus and on instructions warnlñg can spoil your
L * closure .

tional institutiOnS in the causes and the cure of the
in from the Government established the permit system

when
life.'

An enquiry committee con-
- -

* district of Allahabad .fór a
the serious

existing state of aairs
ail its aspects and a high- for all those who wanted to go in afterwards

in from January 199 S1StIfl of 12 members of Par-
by Sri Shib-

*
week manifests.
crisis in education. Demo- powered commissiOn should the University reopened phases liament headed

banlal Saxena wanted to go to.-
cratic public opinion can- be appointed for the per- to March, 1959. the university . to flnd facts

-
S

*
aftord .

to sit- as a dis-
interested and helpless

pose.
welcoming the decision Fwr

long months have movement. One case is again-
a professor, Sri Radheysh-

for itself. The authorities In-
formed them that they could

.

*
spectator of such develop-
ments. It should assert it-

of ihe LucknOw University elapsed since then and st
nd the de- many a change has taken 8fl1 Sharma, a hero o 1942.

against stu-
not be granted the necessary

- self to set things right, ' monstrative part of their place. Numerous teachers were NormallY cases
350 dents Involved In movementS

permission.
Hostel residents cannot talk

S says the U. P. State Secre- agitation we would advise turned out and about
students who refused to call are ththaW by the Goy- to their neighbours after it Is

.

*
tariat of the COUlmUflISt
Party in course of a recent

them to withdraw this part
of the agitation and submit the .

Police Ral a democracy ernment but when responsible
of the U. P. Govern-

8 p.m. Report must be made
to the Warden of any ouk- ,

. statement. their charter of demands were victiinised through ex- omcers
We and rustication orders ment were approached In this Ider coming to the hosteL

. The University authori- to the authorities. pulsion
them to passed against them. A whole Instance by prominent citi- You canhiot hold a meeting or

-
*

ties and the State Govern-
have used some as-

would also advise
coolly think over all that new army, consisting mostly zeus of Banaras, they express-

ed their inabll$Y as the TJni-
assembly of any sort.

But the Rasbtriya Swayam-
.

.

meat
pects of students' behavi- has happened during the of ex-servicemen, has been

by the authorities versity authorities did not sevak Sangh, whose building
* our as a handle to take this past few days and disassO. recruited

ciate from such actions to maintain "law and order". want the cases to be with- was burned down by angry
alter the murder of

.-- extreme ste and suppre
student activities as a which have weakened their- Half of the University gates drawn.

have been closed forever and Some of the victhnlsed
students
Gaudhiji have now recons-

-.-. * whole. The existIng-cond1
tiofl

cause and express regret
the rest are well protected. students filed writ petitions tructed their Sangh Bhavan

the
. *

in the Banaras Hindu
University lay bare the p0-

for the same.
We would also appeal to 0 On thedeath of hIs in the Ailahabad mgh Court

father r. Bhagwan Das, against expulsion and rustifi-
at the same spot within
University compound, in front

.

licy and the attitude of the
Government.

the University authorities
to reopen the Universities the Governor of Bombay cation orders passed against

them by the standing Corn-
of the 5aflSkit Mahavidya-
laya. For them, there is no

. * We must take note of the at the earliest and adopt a Sri Prakash, a prominent
citisen f Banaras wanted to mittee of the Academic Cowl- restriction. In Ailahabad, Sri

*
growing frustration at1ong
students and the develop-

sympathetic attitude to en-
derstand the genuine grie- go to the Vlshwanath temples

CU of the RHU, as the said
situated within the University committee has no powers to

K. M. MUIIShI patronised
them once and Itere in the

is theirment of unhealthy ten- VaI1CS of the students and
- enmuounds. Ue was told at deal with dISCIpUDSXY mat- BmJ Dr. V. S. Jha

. dents that
* their behav

feasible and
thatintheH

* healthy stu
* they should

denoies. Nol
-

.
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. .
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aspects of
are hide- 0 Praja Socialist leader students. But this woma notINGALORE

Kripalani's car satisfy the University autho-
posea o uc uuii ziv&

main gate of the University

Ivise them ISTURBA1C1$ .

Acharya
was stopped at the gate by rules. They threw the High

the
for which land has already
been by the districterests of a

t movement HA1ACTERISING as the chowkidars and he too Court judgement into
was asked to secure an entry wastepaper basket and passed

acquired
auhorities.

b such ten- excessive the use of

force by the police in the permit for himself without fresh orders against .the stu-
dents without making any

The BanáZaS flindu Univer-
sity was cace a pride of theuse our in-

1 the eta- recent stndentdiStarbaCes which they could not allow
fl Bangalore and MysOre, him to go in. Prominent mem- fresh enquiry.

In the
nation. Its founder Ma1Ia
manya Pandit Madan MohO3la such sul-

S would be the Secretariat of the Kar- bers'of Parliament, MLAs and
cannOt. go In if

AU elected bodies .

VnivemSlty are now abolish- Malaviya spent his lifetime In
betrayal of natak Provincial Commit- other citizens

of the Communist Party they do not have permits even ed. The Court, the Academic
Executive--'

establishing this great seat of

learning. But today it hasLions of the
lent in Ut- said In a statement that It today.

Q A former professor of the
Council, the
these bodies consist of mem- been reduced to a concentra-

Is

had led to great resent-
ment among the student University, Dr. Pran Nath

h
bern directly nominated by
the President otindia and

tion camp by the able rulers
of our country. Right-think-

time, it
and an-

masses. Tendon, while was going
t the bank was arrested and the U. P. Government. tag citizens and all those who

tr
the health- The statement said: produced before a Ma1strate Nor do students have any

body either. The un-I-
are concerned with education
should see to it that the' torch

If the stu-
d and this

When at a gt expen-
Se, for the first time the

who sentenced him to a fine
of Es. 70.

elected
on, the Parliament, the City which Malaviyaji wanted to

sits behavi- Inter-University Y 0 U t h Eleven criminal cases are Students' Unionall these de-
Institutions have

keep burning Is not put out
by the cold winds of Congress

out of plo- Festival Wni being held goitig on against students mocratic
d as a stick outside Dcliii, it is surpris- connected with the University been abolished. rule.

I, suppress lag that the authoritieS
and cover did not gauge the natural

I grievances
of the stu-

oilers, Tim-

anxiety and desire among
students to attend the fee-
tival. By holding the festi- TROU BLE 11N LUCOW

ties and the val during the Cbr1SttflS
educatioflal holidays in an open sta- , '

escape their
or the grow-

diutil they could have pro- .

vided facilities for thou- OLLXWING an outburstof

Fstudents'
and the public of the State had

bitter battle
regime had begun to stink 'hi

everybody's nosti1s, but do
Lion among sands and other people to agitation, the au-

this been the LucknoW Urn-

to fight a long and .

to loosen hIs hold .The historic things hiCh are worse. The
, , '

standards of

attend It. Had thorities of

done 'all this trouble could versity, reportedly on the 'ad-
4 the Ministry, have

struggle of 1953 with the mar-
tyrdom of a student leader, is

present disputed cldent pro-
vides only ene example.

ie factiOnal, have been avoided. vice' of
4 closed the institution slite die, still fresh in the minds of the An Act was draftea with the

naging bOl1.
their proieo-

The statement further
expressed strong disappro- drawn up the shutters of the

the stu-
people of Lucknow. That strug-
gle for academic' freedom and

willing assistance of .soine tea-
chest which, insteà f enlarg-

Ike teachers val of the wanton behavi- Library and ordered
dents to forthwith clear out of the autonomy of the educa- ing the University's. autonomy,

attempt to
In the fac-

our of a large number of 4
student - demonstratorS the hostels. A veiled threat to tional institutions became a part

the people's strug-
applied. fam-eaching ciñs on
itonly to suit the. bnrnèdiate

the teachers "which cannot secure them 4 hand oVei the precincts to the
the has already been done

of common
gle against the misdeeds of the needs of the power-hungry cli-

in theements can- any support from ge- police,'as
The incident 4 in the case of the Banaras and Ministry. And Sri Gupta's

Univer-
que which had come atop
University. It was supported and,ked and Ig- neral public.

near the Maharani Colidge, Allahabad Universities, is also strangle-hold over the
sity was ended only when he sponsored by the Ministry be-

.

ity authorl- the loss 'to public property, being held out.
up of doom The trouble in the Lucknow was ousted from power in the cause,, through it, it had got a

band of faithful servitors in thetate Govern-
'e the streng-

smashing
lights, stopping of buses, :. Univresity has, as a matter of

for some
Government through two conse-
cutive electoral defeats. University to be ised in the fac-

capaclty to harI5SSiflg the publo 4 fact, been brewing
such actions do not help In time. As is getierally known, for But, for the University, and

bodies, this free-
tional fight agairst the rem-
nants of the Gupta group there.eats a scape-

fair but they winning the sympathy of 4 a decade or more this unfortu
the Such inisguid- nate seat of learning, like many

other similar
doin proved to be very short-

time its
Recntly, the Government

nominated five members on theye the sitna-
tackling the

people."
ed and anarchic activity on others, was controlled and run

by the so-called strong-man of
lived. In almost no
affairs passed into the hands of Executive Council of the Uni-

a
which bavO the part of the students #

brought no credit to our the U.P. Congress, Sri C. B. those who had replaced Gupta
in the Ministry. Iii the name of'

versityfour gentlemen and
lady. They might be admirableiiversitieS the

itrigues and ,

great democratic tradi- 4 Gupta and his henchmen. He
the staten'ent. 'was its treasurer and unques- anti-Guptaism a vendetta was

A
supporters of the clique In
'power, but they are alto-

mel to the de- tions, said
It called upon theGov- tioned dictator. He had become launched in the University.

teachers linked up with gether Innocent of the edu-
ucation and

Unlverstiles emnment to conduct an en- notorious for packing the high-
lici- est academic bodies of the Uni-

groupof
the Ministerial grOUP to serve

liberators'
cational qualifications which en-
title to m"mbership of

'

I and unwar-
quiry into the whole
dent so that In future such 4 versity and the Medical College

contractors and business-
their own ends. The
turned into new enslavers. They

people
such academic bodies.

closing down things did not occur again. with
. ' 4 men. began not only to neroethate

for which Gupta's
,

SEE PAGE 11
. . ' 4 The students and the teachers the practices
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RAJ TH CEILING LEGISLATIOPI
:

H E I S N E E N Y
Acqinsion Act i both these

' . recommendations had been ac-
. ' . ' ': : cepted the law of ceiling would '

' have in a way become a matter
' . ' of commercial transaction be- ,

'

:. : By H. K. VYAS , , supporters were ctively can- acres. One standard acre has
CaUseitwouldhave amounted

:
: '',

'

: . '
yessing against the proposed been defined as land which can at market d

; The Rajasthan State Legislative Assembly after sitting bill, wanting Uberalisation produce in the year 10 snunds . the salesand transfersthat V' ' . for about three weeks has w peered a w relating to ad he and his associates were of wheat or is egulvalent In hàvdbeen made th a view 'to :
ceilsngs on land hol.dzngs in the State The law Lr nameJthe not averse to the prospect of price of other produce Lest the evade this lay

: Piajasthan Tanancu (Sixth Amendmestl 1958 It 1'
their succeedmg they could actual gure of ceiimgin the , V

' : - b 4 . a ' ' w without compromismg their po- canal-irrigated lands may not Though not accepted in full,
' C zt eros ,ng o exarnsne tnzs meusure and the chang&r sition openiy. Thus it was that come to , less than 30 ordinary 'a major part of these' recom-

r ttgt ha3 undergone tn its march from the original biltto a powerful force inside the acres, the Committee stipulated mendations have been accepted. ' ''
tue peal stage of adoptun by the Legtslature. -. Congress cohsisting of MLAs that in case the calculation of ThUS all transfers made before ',i T was IXX'FebrUary 1958 that these defects, the bill on the and others too actively worked ceiling comes to less than 30 October 25, 1958, when the bill .

:,. the Report of the COmmitteeV. whole followed a progressive against the proposed BilL It is ordinary aôres, theV latter fiiire was mtroduced m the Assembly
appointed by the State Govern- inie not without significance that one shall be 'the ceiling Thus the have been legalised Even after

V;;1
V

ment for thcamining the ques- The Legislature referred the of the deputations that met the ceiling as proposed in the bill Lhi date till February 25 1959,
tion of ceiling was published. It Bill to, a Select Committee and Chg Select Committee was of has by this one stroke been re- when the report of the Select , V

disci.issedirj,the Legislature that is where
V the back-sliding the landowners of Ganganagar vised upward by at least 100% Comnuttee was iresented to tbeV V

V '

1 n April 1958. Some months began. V
which included the big landed (30 instead of 15 acres) . mbl?' transfers macia

later Revenue Muuster Damo- It seems the Select Committee headed by Masters Singli That is not alL The Commit- fr PithtiOfl and to landless
darlal Vyas announced thatthe was weighted' with meüibers and which also mcluded Con- made the average fanuiy to have been considered legaL V

Government. bad accepted the who wantedto make the Bill as ressmen. of only five members in- V Ifl regard to compensation, a 'V.
ifl ,

main recommendations of 'the "liberal" as possible. The rca- . These..two pulls aettng on tins stead of seven as in thç original fOflflUla slightly higher than the
V ,

V

V'

If.Vr4 Committee,andabfflfiamedon issue in. the seine direction, Bin. This means that in the origiflalproposalhasbeenwor... VV

'
those lines would be presented There is of course the gene- coupled with the tactical denre name of carniiy members addi- ked out. The original bill pro. V

c' and passed before the year was ml pressure that lisa bee' do- of the Chief Minister to some- land be kept. The POSed 'payment of compensation ,
out. : ' veloping in the country ofvest- how manage to please both on Counitth also stipulated that on the lines. ofthe Tenancy Act. .

Between " this declaration e landed interests for sabotag- all together set for purposes. of this calculation ThRt COm to about 16 to 20 V

2I and its actual carrying out, ing measure. Inside 'the paro for changes rather cu (well-1nigated) land the land revenue. The Bill
V

there has not only been the jrsthan Congress too forces Vital and sometimes fatal . m should 'be treated as equivalent passed stipulates that corn- V

V : V

VV dejay of almost one full year have been active, and in this the proposed bin. BA!RANI (unirrigated land).V PmStiOfl for the ñrst 25 acres
but, what is worse, the whole case in aratherpeculiarway to Re ct' Jiallthesechangesmadebythe b paid at 30 times the landre..

'V
V

measure In this process has make the Law into "as harm- ry taken together, venue, and for every successive V V '

been altered almost 'beyond less as possible". Inside the Re- Changes
V

the figure of actual ceiling in " acres at '25 times and then2o
I recognition as compared to jasthan Congress there are two V . areas like Nagaur and Pall Dist- Of the land revenue. AU. V ' .

'1
the original bill. elements who generally remain The bill thus emerged from rich would coma to about 400 these too are major eon- V

The Ceiling committee had rather antagonistic to each other. the Select Committee in . ci.. acres for an average family. CSSiOOS.
V

V '

V: V taken the view that the besis for The. one lathe Jagirdars, who . fl0t a transformed fonn. For There would be hardly any . -The crux of the ceiling law . ."
V VV

the fixation' of cethn gs on land- after the settlement of their de- ,
thiS Vt res'ponsibility should holdings more than this flgure s what provision is made for

V ,V

VV' holdings should be an annual mends in l954 joined the Con- rest . on the Leaders of the in these areas. Snail ar would be ts actual enforèement andfor VV V
income of Es. 2,4001-. It had great and some of them now sit V Skite Congress, all of them, the situation in the other diet- Preven'ion of its circumven-. V

V V 5ed a famll as consisting of as Congress MLA. They were because as the foregoing nar- , rids. AU these changes made flea. In this respect the most
'V seven persons. The actual figure the voice of the feudal elements T(ZUVC would shoto, they all by Select Committee have been Vital 'question is whether the

of ceiling V
calculated on this who wanted to get as much of sided with these changes, now ineorporateci in the bill. ,. law illegaljses all the 'sales\ formula was 15 acres in the an upward revision of the cell-. their motivation for doing so There were many other than- and transfers made during the

V

V canal irrigated areas rising with lug and as many exemptions V being different for each ele- gee made by the Select Corn- last few ieais to evade this V

less produciveVsoilstO 50 acres, and loop-holes as possible. As a meat. mittee. It had recommended that 'iatv. In this'rerpect the bill as
V

V

and even 250 acres in the acrid matter of fact some of their re- What are the main changes a]i fransfeis made before the passed verp signiftcanUy fags V

V regions of Western Rajasthan ptesentatives who were even in Dd by the Select CommittOe? commencement of V this Act in its purpose. : . V

parUcularlyJaisa1mer and Bar- the. Ceiling Conmittee, notably . The Committee has revised should be considered valid. It It Is kiown that the Celluii V

4 mer. The average figure for Vijay' Singli of Siriyari, a Con- the figure of ceiling upward, had also recommended that COmmittee was appohited jI V rnai;ly good soil with some gress'MP,Vappended their minu- and very much so. It has adop- compensation be paid for excess . V V ,

V

(1 form of irrigation iaciiity- tot of dissent to the Report. Be. V ted the formula of 30 standard land taken o the bauis of Land V s PAGE
V

i canal tank or 'well - came to sides operating from inside they V

V '
V

V V

V

about 40 to 60 acres. organised deputations from out- V . V _ V
V V

V

: L , . .
V

side also; and amongst the do- V

V

V '

<: . V

Progressive. V
V piithtions' that

V
met the Select V .

V V''' V

' Bill 'V
Committee'was one representing V

V V

; e V the Rajput Sabha of Jodhpur, 'V
V

V

V

V '

,On the whole this could be and other ne of Farmers from V

V

,,'

V

V

, considered' a very reasonable Bundi. . .

and progressive approach to the May be if tins pull had been
question of ceilings As a matter not have sue

' 'V
of fact the Notesof the Revenue ceedeci so much. But in this . V ' '

V
Mmiste r, added toihe Report as case it was joined by another ' .

V

V

V ' : V . ,

VV a foreword, forcefully exploded element, which on other . V '
V . ' ' V ' V

V

V,::V V the myth spread by those who remains antagonistic to
V

: V,VV '. ,,
said that in a State like Bajas- thla bt THIS ISSUE .

V ' . ' V

"
V than there was no Vneef' for a V kd In enactly iIèntIcaL V

V

cling at all This foreword direction and probably with
V:: stated that Vthe number of land- more force and success. This V '

V

V

V

lessintheStatewasaboutfour the element known as the 'V :
'

'

V

lakhs. On addition there were Jet group inside the Congress ' V V ' ', .'
V about 18 lakhs who had a hold- headed by Kumbharam Arya V ' .

V
V

2 Lug of less than ten acres. Land ani others.' This group has , .
V V

V '

'. had thus to be foUnd for these political influence in the V: ' ' '
22 .Jakhs. 'As compared thV countryside, and its main àup- j'' ' . V V '

: V figure, though nominally the are tue tick V
'V v V' V

land available with the State This is more parttcularly so
.:V Goverl3ment stands at the dgure, V In the. angai,igar District, Y V VV

V . V

of about one crore of acres m where there is very good fer- 'W
,: V" the records, 'more than 80% and canal-irrigated land, , . ,

V : V" ' ' V

V

of this lies in the desert region. j whpje apart from a large V

V

V ' V .,
of Jaisalnier and Barmer and. Is number of middle owners who

V

V ' V
V . ' V

therefore not suitable 'for real about two squares, there AT Tll WII fl RPUIPIlITII IIIfl V '
V

:
allotment". On this basis both are many who own as many , ill IlL U UIILM IUIIIH9LI LUlL I lUll V ' .

the foreword and the Report 4Q and 60 squares. These '

V
V ' '

argued the case for a ceiling. are really big landed estates ''V ,
V V

: . On the lines of the Report a yielding annual incomes of
V

V . V :
V

.
:' Bill was actually prepared, and V lakhs. V '' ' ' ' : :

V

:
presented to the Legislature in Of course, Sri Arya, for fear

V

V '
V V

V

V

: : October 1958. Even in that bill of compromising his political , V ,'
'V ': there e some . For position, did V not take an open

V

V ' '

V

V V example it did' not specifi caily . +d against the ceiling or for V : V

V

L
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CENTRE-STAT. .ET!P! AND IH
.

oüLcE .Qt.ioEi. .o.i. ConqiiE: Several portionS of the CongreSS Election Mflth

ter Of aUegat1ns made by whe2iever a party defeated in .

festo will evoke the feeling of "devil quoting scrip-

the Communist Paxty the election demands of the
against the W. Bengal Gov- ruling party for a mid-term .

.
tures" in the minds ó the readers.

eminent be followed ? Or election the ruling party

. One such porüon is the sentence: "The Cena1

-
Government has the responsibility to see whether

wod any procedure other shod concede I? Een if '

contrary to the provisions of
bY L M S. NA1BOOIIPAD. solution to the foUOwIflgPrOb-

than these two would be -the CoStitUt1Ofl dogs not sti-

the administration 1S being carried on according to of a State Government Is
- lems:

foUowed? pulate it, Is it the argument

the ConstitUofl in every £tate." the Constitution simply be- ,,

1
ve to a the same

of the Coness that such a .

S the ruling party of an 3. question witi regard to
convention should be esta- .

, '1 T8 Is a ve, ve correct rity the ; 1ear0fl cause the ConeSS Party de-

statement. The question tinned tIll the president dIs- :nands it without ' the SUP- dismiss, the baS for bIs There IS SpeCI1 reIevane Government under Instruc- as a result of te 1960 elec- au-India basis, the right to the ensuing election also. apply. even to the adminis-
bUshed? If that Is . so would

' Is whether the Central GOV- solved the Cabet at 6 p reme Court or the Predent "satfacttOfl"?
to these queIoflS SO fS? aa eons from the Coness org tlo iUate a suge to "para- The COflS pay h1ch

ernment has discharged this Ofl Jy 31, 1959.
vestlgatg and finding ac- Q . has not the e- eraIa Is C0flC For, nlsatio decided to ms .

the cfrcStceS, th the lyse" any StaIs aa- was defeated the la elec-
tratlpn under the Cone?

-- -
responsibilitY. Not only has FoU The Supreme Court, cording to establ1sied prac- rala ooveriior the moral the Goverfleflt that ruled the Kerala government and same way as the Central 0ev- tlon?

the Central Government not the highest jucI body n tice that such and such ac- and consUtUUOfl responslbi here is a govemeflt led by thstructed the Conesafl- ernmeflt has the rit to see 2
Shod the oppoti

darted a sggle to shOrt, what steps win

on para1'se the Government led b tikn DOW tO 5SSfl0 that r

scharged
this responsibifitY the countrY, has made no tioDS of the Government yb- ty to discuss tb the a par that Is different Governor of Kera to send a whether the State Govern- party any mate raise by the CmIst Par the Government at the

:
t the truth that order prooUflCemeflt that he Ke- lated such ad such provi- rala nIst the contents of from, nay opposed to, te stable report" and-the Con- ments are run according to y egaUon again the wch won in the election. Ceflfr Is one that fions

-
t retain the admlStratt0fl of ra government has violated of the Constittbn ? the reports he was- send to party th5 Is ling the gress-President of the afl th provWons of the Consti- ruling party of that State, After the startg of the accordg to me establish-

its o party the Central any provIsions of e Consti- The Kera Coness mani- the pregdent?
Ifl matters lunda- Union dIsmissed the Kerfl tutton, the people ha the at riles of procere are stggle the leader of the Con-

ed practice and not one

. .
Government became partner tuon, nor has even a com- festo itself does not say deal- Without . fufli efl these mental. The Preent of Overnment on the basis of gbt to see whether the Cen- to be adopted to find out the ess p mggested Lhi

that works in the rroW .

. the constituona su plat to that effect reached ly on what specific vo9 respOflSlbffle5 the GOV0r the dIàfl Vfli0 one this repo. trl Govemment and the 'truth of the allegations? d-term elecon to the Corn-
interesIs of the Con-

- version of the Kersia GOV- the Court .
the Centr Government - sends a secret report to the of the membe of the The situation of one or party that leads It observe Would the same prOce- munist Par. The ConeS arty? U wøl the

ernment.
Five: Next to the Supreme teened Ker It says Predent thout enqUiIflg Union Cabinets

who advise more pares rilIng in one or con1tutioni propriety . In iIs due, as was adopted in the election manffeo Isstced CntStatC reIaUon ap-

.
Court it is the president of that the President was "sath- 01 the Kerala Government' him, the Kerala Governor more States vhiie the Central dealings with the State Gov- case of allegations of the the refusal of the CommuniSt , plicabi -to all govemment :

.-

Sonic
the Indian Union who Is en- fled" On the "reports of the about the contents of the re- who "rePOTt" to hilfl Government is run by a ciffe- ernments led by another .

Congress against the Kerala Party to accept this sugges- COflSS and no-ConresS

titled to thvesugate when Goveor and otheSe" of nor even tatg the about Xe1VeY one of rent party Is not a situation pay. Govereflt (In which the tion ith st for power. be reIased? . -

.
Facts -

complaInts are received and the unconstuUOfl nate of contents of it e president them taken dIduaUY are peculiar to era1a th 1957. It order to enable the eth- Kemla -GovemeDt agast e Cone Is thg to .

take
action in such matters. the Keraia Government.

becomes '5t1Sfid" that the membeS of the CongresS. is a contingency that migbt cisc of their respective powers . which allegations were mis- Will It Apply
secure its Own domination by .

There are some facts not a Aid. he has not stated that
report Is correct! The Presi- In the circumstances, it materialise in 1962 or 1967 or by the Central government, ed was not even asked to evading all these clear defi- .

angle Congress c deny: Y action of the Kera Oov- 0 Has not the President the dent thus "satied" diS- wod not be possible for the afr subsequent elections In the State Oovernmet led by elaIn and dIied) be To Congr ? sues and eak1ng On

One: Kersia was the oy ement ss against any pro- momi and const1tUtiOfll misses the Kera Govern- ConS to ve an adequate some other States also. It Is another political pay and foflówed? Or the procede the general prciples of the '.

-
State where a non-COfle vision of the Constitution, nor responsibffl to tImate to menwhat sort of justice Is ser if one were to say possible that such a situation the people the Cone itheif of iorIng aft aJIegaUons SO, Is there IfljUflC "S3flctity" of the Constu-

Government was running the hs he ked the Kera GoV- the Government he tended this?
at the Cone-led Cén ght materthilse Kera must come foard to nd as was he case the mat- the Conitut1on that . on

. adm1nIStati0n. The majoritY ement to expl Y of ith

oL ConeSSmefl all over d15 acU as contraveg the

-:

-.
regretted the 5SUmpt1On of rrovisiOnS of the Constitution.

TIlE ELECTION- :C4MPAICN IS IN'T

KERA.LAH :

power by a non-COn gov- Six: Instead of the Supreme
. ern3flent, especially one led by - Coutt or the President of the

.
the Communist Party.

Indian UniOn deciding the

:_
Two: But there WaSflO ise Issue whether the Kerala GoV-

eettIng it. The majority ernmeflt was conductg the

;-

S par the legislature 3 adiistratiOfl according to The list of CommUflt suppoed-deP dependefl P. mOOu amot of wor t- out hen some of these a village like KOdumbU women's - coUC member election commitiee

- the right to j1 the admiflis- Ui Constitution comon- dent candidates for the J26 seats 1n the forthcomflg 13 conteUflg this . time, fact, they have been held so men stopped them and abused where there s a time and propagada squadS Vathaad ward, an-

S .
tration' according to the con- ance with the established

S atitution; CommunISt Pary practice, it was the Congress
mid-term elections Kera became complete th Od the election campgfl successfully alter an p0 th for gog to thea houses when the Par wod not have been foed Eda- other committee. the

inauguration rally here was tant stage in the election to spread their propaganda. get even a worker, the meet- yaks, Thaiapuzha, Kuttiku- same number; in Tambanur
S

S hns such a majority the nnd its P-Leae allies that the announcement of the last name on December 26. attended by over 25,000 p- *ork of the Pty Is over. the Mattanur .constitu- ing that was held s at- jam, Nallurnad, Oar, ward a 51-memb.er committee S S

Kera legislature hence the decided it. They sd: the RUT long before the neS that the cmP IsaugUa- pie and over 8,000 peOpIs Aimost even constitUeC7 ency, commltiees have been tended by a nuber of for- Thchrne, etc. d so o .

S

attitude taken by the central
ConstitUtion and therefore It the constituencies. while üspièè of th COmUfl15t . S. NboodIpad and titoency commites are In- There are over 2,000 members Mudaliar, on the 25- bar area d some from Co- foer Minister T. MaIee

CoUn1St Party has the Iera1a administration was were announced, tefl3e tion rUy of the dePendent marched the demonstra- has formed its election corn- formed an except a few mer Concsen and one The repos so far mention- Vka, where e gen

.

S to was the, aathst the prOOflS of the activities had already begun candate was held under the Uon whith preceded t ttee and below the cons- one or O of them, P. Eanatha ed are mainly from the-Mala- r seat Is beg contested by
S

Government itself. our presi- mnst be parysed ! the ConesS, PS? and M- PaXty. Five thousand people v. a isna Iyer addressed numerable local commIttees a these committees d member 1age election chl one panchayat election cob-

dent, Dr. Rajendla .Praad, Seven: the cfrcumStaflCeS League were fiit each marched the demonstra- the rafly.
coveng bIQck, vifiage. pan- the centr constituency corn- committee that hm been The avancore pa of the tiee consIsts. of 1001 mem-

even spoke on August 15, 1957 the clear and definite res- other for vis1on of the 126 tiOfl and over 10,000 . people MUr, a constienCy chayats. ttee has 135 memb8 on forme State Is also seeIsg the same ber
-.

S

at Trivafld that a pay ponsibilitieS of the Central seats and whfle de each partiipatd the rafly. th about 70,000 voters won - Again, to take oY a few it The picture no different e oT tense activity. With e camp au
S

S

different from the ruling py-
GOVeflfl1ent were the follow- ty strugle was going on Another rally held in Kok- - y the COmmUnIst Party last instanceS .

Vyimad is claimed as in constituencies that are be- j Thv ii, where ration rajues in the consti- S

in the Centre, nay, a party ing: for seats, ConflmlfllStS every- kaflur was attended by 6,000 e, the election campaign
S fortress of the Congress and Ing contested by Communist- Communist candidate K. Aiii-

S

that is opposed to it rg -to make it clear that no- where hd gone to actiOh people and was presided over w thauaéd th a 10,000- ElectiOn
S naturally it Is oneof.the most supported dependets. Pattom

uencies all these activities . S

-
S

a state stes to the me- body hns the fight to conduct without bothering about who by old Conefl, Janab ng demonstration and
bacard areas. There are tiancherrY, here. the nu piu hdreda of thg stlil more Istensi- . S

S

nt 5Qf our Constitution. a struggle to paralySe the ad- the candidates we gog to . Kunhal. o,000-stong rafly. A puse Committees
S about 35,000 tb voters candate Smt. Ratham young men have become ac-

fled and the cong few weeks

S Three: The circumstances ajIsistration and openly dee- be.
The PSP here used to say it of 2,198 towds the this dduble-member constitu- Raflatha Pa 1,500 people tive pledged to defeat the

see one of the biggest
S

S.
S

that enabled the formation of lare that the Kersia Govern- During the last few dayS, wod win the seat hands party's elet1on fund was S

Badaa cotituenCy, . ency of about a -and- partipated the meeting pp lead&.
political camps this cdu S S -:

SS goveent led by the Com- ment win have the mpport of camP5i auguration r- doWfl. . But after these rallies hded over to E. M. S. sam- the Muttufla1 village election a-half voters. The c- when a 2O1membercOfltU- the Pangot ward this
has wiessed. S -

S

Party n 1957-the fact the Cenal Government in lies have been held nY nd the CamP by bOodipad who augurated ottee has l3 members tuency committee here has 65 ency elecUo comtee was constituency, there a 101- (DeeembeI 23)
S

S

of the leglatUre Communist any action they take against contiteCie and.they have the CommiSt Par, loc the campn.
S Ofl it with a worflg comi members on it. Below the foed.

S

S
S

Party hang a definite majo- those who reso to mch-':5 all been mmO demons- PSP leaders have reailsed . The QUIIaU seat was Won tee of 31; Badagara towfl a constituenäy cotiee are Thch, where another S
S S

S

S authorised activities. trations of massive support that a tough fight awaits by the PSP last time. After 170-member comriittee with three area conmiitteeS with independent candidate K.

I
-if there any defithte to -the CommunIst PartY d them. Instead of meeting it the 20,000 strong rally held a -51-member executive, Mee- 223 memberS. Th1rtYthreO BaiakrbflaMefl0n Is conte-

S

S

S allegation that any aion of its candidates and the thde- politic5flY, they are resortg here which was addressed by thale flage a 105_member llage comttees about g the contuency election

S
Two New Books On * the Kera Government were pendents the Pty Is sup- to tdatio and violence E. . S. NamboodiriPad' PSP committee with 27member twelve hundred and 165 block -comttee Is 5O1trong.

Sell in Thon . S
4. 5!

S KERALA
against y prosions of the pog. S stop the Commufll5t pEWs goondas showed thea panC executive, Omch1y9 vifiage a committees cover the. entire sar Istense actity Is

S

ConstitutiOn those allegations In KOthIkOd TaIUk, for election work. when they stopped NafllbOO-
107-member COmmittee with a eonstiuency. S

going on In he Muslim areas, PAMPHLETS ffi MALAYALAM

I .E.LS.
must be clearly stated and instance, the C0flUflUt Badag9, Perambra, Nada- diripad's car and abused him.

27-member executive and so In these committees and specially Ernád taluk where

.4. 5

enqufrieS made according 'to PaY had n on a single puram are all constituencies in Namboodpad's own on eve block and village. outde, the Communist Pay the Mu1m Iae has held
S

.

* established practice. seat during the last general won Y the CommunistS last aUamb1 constituencY; the O propaganda jathas has already mobthsed flfteen undisputed sway all these The Communt Parts Ker has brought

S

Namboodiripad: 1f proved as a rest elections. S . S

Ue. But the Coness-PSP- campaI was inaurated were organlse4 to cover the hundred workers more than it years. .
out a number of pamphlets in Malayalam for the

S

S Twenty - Eight
of the enquies that the Ke- The csmpaifl aurati0fl LeaGUe united front caPaI th a 5,000-sfrong demons- entfre constituency before the had la ue. Ad eveone M4appram constito- elecon campai.J1ere e some of the tjfles:

* rala Government has acted rally was .held hre on De- Is that the CommufliSIs won tration and 12,000 strong iflaugU.tion rly on Decem- of these new workers had been ency, for Isatance, the 1. The mediate Task of The People of Kela

, S
S iith : against the constitutional cember 13.

5 only because of trIBnU13 rafly The demonstration in ber 13. "eartwaimiflg res- a worker of the congress, the Malappuram area with about (Political resolution. of the State Committee). 00.10 -

4.
55

i In Kø.'raki provisions,. steps must be From morning onwardS contests and this time the which hundreds of agricul- P0m!' said the squad -mem- PSP or the League till only 6,000 voters there are 26 block

taken to correct them. Only all processions fro va- COUflI5tS have no chance tural worker women parti- bers after thefr tou and recently.
.

S
committees and a meeting 2 entY ght Months of the Communist

555

-

4.

I .

t
S

5

A REPORT O.5 * If these violations were so s ons pbces were poung in- these constituencies. . cipated and the rafly are ong théfr many ee- . Pattambi, E. S. Ofl December 11, a -101-mem-
Rule Kera By C. Achutha Meno öO.-30 +

t
A rese of the work 01

rions that these cannot be to the city and when the But the conitomCY y unpreceented the. ences they bad a particularlY NambOOdIPad'S constito- ber comtte was set U to Steps Tord3 Economic DemOcraCY
S S

r
the CommuniSt

* corrected that the Kera 25,000 strong demOn5raUOfl Nadapam, augumted ho of the place. to axrate. ency, 600 prominent Ith- cover the 28 blocks that : Prof. MUndaSSe
S OO.I : S

: durg Its 28 months of
Government shod have been ban Its march from the by foer Revenue Bn$ster N. Govindan Nair, See- They went to even house, duals and Party workem at- re For A ee and fr ectIon-d this -

S

S

rule in Kerala as oppos- * diSifliSs
ThIm Maidan to the K. B. Gown was attended retar' of the Kerala State without exception, whether tended the meeting .. which In the Tanur constituency, Political -Discrimination under Governor's .

4.

S

to the pmctices of
Eight The Central Govern- BeaCh, Gujarati merchant by 30,000 people and the Council of the Party au- to belong to a formed the 275-member a meetg of election workem Re (Sthte Comttee Resolution) 00.10

S

ment did none of these. Mean- who was looking on re- demonstration which rated the cainpaign
Congress leader, or a PSPer constituency committee. O December 5 reviewed the : . The Reign of Terror In Central Travancore 4..

5 .

S

the Opposition paieL * wne the Contral Congress marked, 'erala Is lost for ceded it was 15S000 strong, 3us to mention a f other or a Laer. And during. Mad, K. P. E. Gopa- work of liagé block election By P. K. Vasudevan Nair P. 0915

0. AUSTIN: leadershiP blessed the strug- ever"-he meant the Including a thousand wo- places where campaign in- day time normally there lan's constituency, the corn- tOflhIflittS Sfld set up a 121-

,
S Anatomy Of gle to paralyse the adminis- Congrem.

auguration raiiies have si- would only be the women in mittee has 501 members on it; member constituency comniit-
Some Problems of Provincial Autonomy 4.

tration and condemned e It was not oY the nuth- people, among them 2,000 ready been held, Ponnan the house. th ChakUi 701 members; tee. There are over a thou- C. Achutha Menon 00.20 .
S

5

Th eraV * actions taken by the Kera her, but its mifitancy and wmen marched In thede- the demonstátiOfl was 7,000- The Comiuflt workem MaflUr, Joseph Mundasseñ'S sand workem active the - 7. arsht Ainst the esdent's Ruie S
S

i Coup 3.00 Govemment agathst the more than that, the number and 50,000 pea- strong and the rally 15,000 wod elath to them the . Constituency 725 members lage and block committees 4. V. T. duchood S dO.30 : S

S

S

J

S
S

struggle as "police repres- of women in its ranks, spe- pie participated In the rally (presided over by Tavanur issues in the election, the re- (the meeting which formed this fortrem of the 1uslini 8. The People of Kerala should Stand Togethe 4.
5 5

S

analysIs of the emo- * sion".
daily the large number of which ws addressed by P. Vasudevan Nambood1, till cord of the -

mmun-led the comttee was attended Iae. 4. c. Achutha Menon oo.o : .

S

tional and- the olitIcaI In this context a few ques- Muslim women that brought and K. R, recently a congressman) ; In Government, etc. And the by 2,000 people) ; In Kunñ5m- Almost everywhere women 9 Agricultural Development Work of the Corn-

i

S causes of the 'ib° * tions have to be asked àf the fo th1 remark. Go. S Mannarghat, 7,OOO-stoflg de- women wod erem thefr kulam 775 memberS, 011ur are com1n forward oranlS- munist Govemment y C. Achutha Menon 00.20

S

war" and of the Impact Congress leaders who wax Baiusseri is a constituency Kóothuparamba Is suppoed monstration and io,OOO-strOg surprise and say: But our men 501 members; In Nattlira 101 Ing wolneil's committees to

S S

ofthe measures of the eloquent on the sanctity of won by a P canthdate last to be the pocket borough of ry; 1kkur, a 15,000- have been telling ns some- members and so p conduct the election cam-
the OPPosition Amendments t Aaan 4.

S

S.
ComniuniSt Government the Constitution. te. This te it Is beg the PSP or rather i can- sng demonstration' Pa- thing tafly different At the lower levels, blocks P S 4. tiom Bill P. R. .2O

S

° different sections of * Is starting a stmggle to contested by a CàmmUfl- te P. B. Kurup. s gen- rIntaimna, 5,000 the pro- And they. wodn't stop with and panchayats, too, there Is Panaana, a pisee yo ordem medIate1ywith S

S S

: the population. paralyse the admifliStra- 8UPPOted independent, a for- tleman believee in the law of cession and 15,000 in the ral- expressing their surprise. Sliflhlar activity-with meet- meeting of such worirere

. POTAGE EA tion keepthg with the pro- mer COneSm, S Kitty. the jungle and bas always .
S They wód ash thefr men gs attended by prominent was attended by 87 women; PBHATH BOOK -HOUSE, 4. . S

4. S..

visions of the constitution ? Inside the constituency, tried to keep the whole area -Though these rallies are when they caine back why personalities in the area and in Manancherl village a

.

5

p. p. H. LTD. Haq the Central GOvem- NaduvflOOr reputed to be terror with bs strong-aim all. election camp they had een teng .
them cO1ttS equally broad- comlttee with 41 women 4. Canashed Road, Eruakulam.- 4. 5 . :

4. .5
5 .55-.

5

Rani Jhansl Rd., N. Delhi. * ment, the ght to pro- the strongest bese of the Con tactics.
S S auiration ailies they have such utter fsehoods. The based. .

bn constituted the. . S

S . 5

4.
4. 5.

-

flounce that the eontUaflCO ess and P and it *as here A COmmUI8UPP0rted airead been preceded by an CommunIst workers fod S S

constituency one,
S

4 5
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. Suddenly INTUC union has are so much that the Tarlff...'..( .LAOU: S
been given birth to under Cdmñilssion has recommend-.
Raja Kulkarni's leadership. ed the reduction of price by 8-

Indian Standard Metal jer cent. .

Works have a non-DTUC Then .ther Is the stock
,union since 1955. But the Gov- argument that the Thdlan... .. eminent would reruse any labour though poorly paid In

t By pAj BAHADUR GOIJR,. M.P.
and the management Is work- Western countries, Is actually-

. concifiatlon to the workers comparison with labour In

. lag for an independent' quite expensive, because Its.

SECRETARY, ML-IND TRAI LThãoN CONGRES S .
UflIOfl. productivity Is low.

- Such are. the activities of But H. V H. lengar him-
- . Bombay's Engineering bosses. self has said that "Invéatlga-
. . No non-INTrJC union Is to- tion shows that the eampIes -
.

Textile : The Government of Ba- onisation to join the lerateci. taken are Inappropriate".
. . jasthan had appoInted an ral Engineering Employees' A company union Is prefer- During the last few years

t
: . Conference -.---

enqufry committee to sug- Union,the management threw red even to an INTUC Union. productivity of the Indian
.

gent the remedy to improve overboard every Pretence of a For these gentleman there . worker has Increased.
. the workIng of the mills and convened a meeting no code of discipline and In September 1955 In the-

of workers In October 1959 at h1 law or Convention. Hindustan Machine Tools 4.20- -B OMBAY State Textile d to reopen the closed p.m. right during working But Bombay' engineertog Indians worked as much aa: Workers' Conference
..

..-
sponsored by the great -. . hours and . advised them to workers, supported by all one Swiss worker. But In Aug-

.

United Mumbai Girni Kam- The Committee has submit- elect the INTUC 1ader Raja others would face this chal- ust 1959 the ratio was 1.57:
: gar Union met in the city ted its report and is reported their General lange to their organ1aUon 1 .0. -

.-' of Bombay on November tO have recommended an ex- SecretarY. and their effotts for better When the Perambur Coa-
.

28-29, 1959. penditure of Rs. 139 lakhs for The workers resented this living. c began to be manufactu-
the expansion of the mills. Interference . and en mama the Central Govern- red each coach took 19648.

.
: 700 delegates attended the The Committee . Is reportd joined the General EngIneer- ment take note of this? man hours as against 6500-

. Conference. S. M. Joshi pre- to have said that the manä- Ing Employees' Union. . Will they move In to put. an man hours per coach in SWIt-
,, . sided over the Conference and gement Is Poor and unscienti- AUd flOW C19.ShS are' sought end to this oxen flouting of zerland. But now Perambur

a A. Dange was the E.ecep- flc. The grey cloth produced . tO b instigated among the of discipline? Coach claims only 8519 man..
y . . tion Committee Chairman. has no market even In viUa-. workers and hired hoodlums . hours and soon it would come

> , The rally on the 29th was at-. gas. The complement of looms tO engineer disruption. down to 6750 man hours.
- tended by more than 30,000 and spindks is too low to run Premier Automobues em- ai5e Provident Such. Is the rising producti-

. - workers. the mills economically. The ploys 6,000 workers and. an ' of Inthaii worker.
.. :

.This Conference sas signi--- Committee has recommended H.M.S. UfliOn operates here. Fund . Rate ..
And the enhancement of

. ficant In more than one res- expansion of each unit to After the last general strike PrOVident Fund rate to 8-13-
pact. 5000 looms and 20,000 spIndles an INTUC. union was grafted . P Cent would cost fo the em-

.,- . First this Conference was and necessary facifitles to ha- In thiS ConCém. - And the ma- T B. Vittal Rao M. P. ployers another Es. 3 crorea-
that of the premier 'Textile POrt machinery. The Commit-. nagement entered Into an Treasurer of the AI. 0fl13?.

-- ... State' in the country. tee has recommended opening agreement with this union on T1JC ralsod an . important But In the bargain Gcrvern-
: : .

Secondly, the Conference of bleaching, dyeIng said pro- bOflUS. The overwhelming ma- discussion in the Lok Sabha ment Will have more money
. .,. was meeting when the textile cessing sectiom to improve j0zty of workers refused this On December 21 and ren- In Its hands for development- -

. .- workers in that State have, the quality of the cloth. bonus. al expendltuie.
-. ; after a bitter. exeñence of regards the closed ms, But the management did dered a valuable sece-to Then it was suggested In

. disunity and employer at- the Committee has felt that not give up its hopes of dis- the workers. . . the Second Plan that indus-
) tacks, taken to the path of- the one at Bijay Nagar could roption.' Recently a clasii bet- The question concerned tries - employIng io,000 and.

. .. united unions and action to be thken over by the Govern- ween 300 followers of the IN.. the inordinate delay in rats- more shall all be brought..

. . meet the challenge. Followed menI and run If the manage- TtTC and 2000 workers of the ing the rate of Provident Fund under the Provident Fund

. y Bombay city, the workers ment falls to reopen it. But R.M.8. UfliOfl W5S deilbera- contribution . from 6-1J4 to Scheme.- But we find that even
-f-. : in Sholapur nd Amainer had . the other three are in the tely engineered Involving 8-113 per .ceüt. the Mica mines emploiing
.

? formed united unions and OpInion of the Committee too workers in police cases. Vittal Eao, supported ty 37,000 employees are denied
thus blown up the claims of d1lapidated to warrant a Mukund Iron and Steel i,owerini statistics démollshed the benefit of this scheme.

, . the Government . sponsored GOvernment involvement. Works at Kurlá have yet a an the arguments of the em- tile industx' not doing-
novel method of engineering ployers against this enhance- well? In 1957 we earned Re.k . and raw pampeIed INTtJC fi , : trouble. meat. CyO1S . by exporting-.unions in these centres.
- There 1600 workers are or- mica. In 1958, thanin to-) Thirdly, in spite of the Nal- Offensive In . ganised for the Inst 16 years. Quoting no. less a person . openjg of the Soviet mar-

, nital -Tripartite decisions con- - . Suddeniy an INTtrc union that Reserve Bank Chief ket our earnings on this? cerning closures, ratlonaflsa-
? . tions, etc., the employers con- Engineering .. 'ins appeared on the scene. a V. H. lengar himse, he count have gone up to Es. 7

tinued in their attacks and .
It has been promptly ac- that the internal cror

the Government was a spec- rded reconit1on. General resources used for caiita1 Such. was the Irrefutable
:. tatorthus only abetting the T growth of trade- Bnglneering Employees' Union formatio in public limited case powerfully presentej -by

: crime. The employers plan to UIUOfliSfll iii 0U1 engi- chnilenged the represen- companies had Increased Vittal Rao. .-

Introduce four sides and ex- nearing industry, and the tative character of the new from an annual average of G. S. Melkote ofthe INTUC
-: -tend four looms. emergence of the powerfu' obllious to thI& R 117 crores in 1956. The supported the case. K T. K.

unipn. But the employers are R 69 crores in 1951-55 to ad Anton Pifiat of the IBMS-
( In Bombay alone th engineering federation has, However, the management ° Rs. 83 crores in 1857 Thangamani, secretary of the-- workers retrenched . during appears, upset the Born-- now tains to curect settle- mainly due to distress Arrtrc supplemented the ar-- the last few years due to

. - rationalisation and work. engineering bosses. meat with the workers. The . . - - guments In favour of enhari-

. load go upto 40,000. EngineerIng industry Is the 8UPOV15Oi5 CamPaIgn among So. aU enhancement In Pro- b

: -. AJnongthem 10,000 are we- growing industry and has a the worker; collect thefr sig-. vident Fund rate would not GUIZSXllal Nanda while en-
- - men. - - bright future. And the de- natures. h25flU to them adversely affect.. capital for- tirely agreeing to the proposi-
4

In Sholapur, if the present ni-and for ratlonalisatlon of during working hours and mation. t 111 Principle- advocated a
ratlonailsation schemes go the present anarchic wage force them to sian a docu- Would It bring down the path of pursuading the em-

-. through, at least 3000 would structure and therefore- the ment accepting the bonus. profits? Has the Introduction ployers. -He revealed that he
--,-- - - be rendered jobless. - appointment of a wage board The Labour authorities do not of Provident Fund Scheme In huf asked the employers to

That is why It Is but nato- is growing irresistible. e anYthing wrong In this 1952 adversely affected the In- accept the ënhancedrats at
, . ral that textile workera-oi- Growlng unlonisation Is even thouaJi 800 workers have duStriSi profits? Vittal Rae least In selected 1zidustrie

signed a mernorandma that gave stubborn facts. doing well, for example those,
: Btimbay State get together--to. 1ZO a great check on the 'the settlement be reached , came under the schema

- face the situation. work-load and rationailsatljjn th the Union. - I'rIt Index In principal ' hi 1952 when It was first In-
-

The Conference has de- offensive of the employers. Nationni Ellectrlcaj Indus- 'dUfrieS - ', manded immediate publica- That Is why they -are Xe- Baug, employs 600 1939.-100 Minister Nanda appeared totion of Textile Wage Board sorting to the age old trlckà workers. A union exists since apprehensive of- the em-::; Report and a 25 per cent In- of disruption.
i- - crease in wages. The management of the 192. Even a 104-days old Industry --- 1952 1956 ployers' retaliation by way of

strike had been amicably vet-. --- Cotton Textiles 262 sà axIng fl1plOyn2ent potential- The Conference has con- Zenith Tin Works at Maha- fled by the General Bnglneer- Paper 566 '9 edemned the Government com-- lakshnii In Bombay have In lag Employees' 'Union. Cement 293 430 However it has to be notedplIclty In the employers' open November 1959 suddenly dis
- flouting of Tripartite . recom- missed L D. Khan, the Vice- But flOW signatures are 162 293 that the employers-h volun-

mendatiom and demanded President of the General -En- collected by the - manage. Industries 1906 326.5 accepted no leGIslation
; that a Corporation be floated gineering Workers' Union mant for an "indePendent" 12 -the "adverse" effect confirming benefits on the

-
;-.-- to.take over closed down mills. under the fictitious plea of SSSOCIntIOU. T1ose who re- of Projdent Fuad. on profits. workelu.

i The workers would cooperate drop of work. fuse to sign are black-listed And the. profits In paper 26.12.1959
i- with the Government and-the The plea Is patently fantas- and are axed under Stand- . - -

: -
Corporation in rUmiirg these tic because the management lag Ordera -.

:- mills. . was discussing with the union Crescent Iron and Steel ""'-- The Conference has elected hi a very. cordial atmosphere Works, at Gäregaon have on
-,, a 13-member Action. Coxnmt.. the meniure for giving an. the one hand prolonged nego- KSA SABHA SESSION' tee -to plan -future action. increased output. - tiations with the union and -------
--

: . Sankey Electrical Stamp- on the other hand. -started
. . -

Rajàsthan : togs at Bhanclup in Bombay collecting signatures of most.. The 17th annual session of the AU Indiaemploy about 1000 workers. ly temporary workmen (ob- Sabha will be held at Ghazipur (Utta.-------Enquiry Th workers here left the In- ouy easy to get at) and
effective INTUC union and have now suddenly ánnoan.. ' Pradesh) in the first week of April, 1060. The.:- - formed themselves Into an ced a Company union and exact time--table. will be published later.

I N Rajasthan four out of ad hoc. Committee. The sila- even recon1sed It. .
- - elen textile mi11 have nagament was dealing with - Godrej and Boyce Manufac- Bhowaiil Sen

thi. Committee and even rea- - turing Co. has a non-]N'rtjc New Delhi, . General Secretary -
. -closed down. Andthe other cng agreemen with It. But union well recognised. It has December 26, 1959 - j- Kisan Sabha .

.:mills are aiso ima-sinking wien the workers were think- eined many agreemen with . -
. -state.

::
-.:-

¶g of regularlslng thelz, uni- the Company.

- .-------------- - --------- -----------.----- -- ------ -
-
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CONVEN Ti ON
-F. HE u: s. . Communist fronting the American lkeD-

-Ho Chi Minh On Thirtieth -Birthday Of 17th National- ple.includlng the struggle

* --.

Convention held In NeW for peace, the struggle *
- York between December 10 against anti-labour -legisla- - -

- . IndOchinese -Communist Party : and 13 elected a -new 60- tion, - the problem of Ne- *
luau National Committee groes, and preparations for
The Convention heard- and the ejection campaign of ..

- Thirty years ago at a spots stadium in Hong his dug-out, he was already the Political Re 1960. *

- Kong half-a-dozen or. so of Vietnamese were sUppOs- half blind. There were other port by Gus Hall, Secretary Taking part in the Con-

- ad to be watching a keenly contested football match. COIflS.dS WhO were tortured of the Midwest Commit- vention were ainut o

Football was however of the least interest to them.
and half killed by the enemy, tee of the Party; the Re- delegates from all parts of -

but who still refused to give port Ofl the Problem of the the country. It received *

In fact, they had come nil the way from Vietnam , oUO rransiuon to a Peaceful greetiligs from fraternal

where savage colonial terror had been launched by : Economy delivered by By- Communist and Workers' *

he French imperialiststo discuss plans for unify- Recause they believed In man Lamer, Secretary of Parties of some 80 cows-

ing the three Communist grOUPS which had till then the Party, in the working the Party's National Corn- tries, including the Corn- * -

been working in that country. class, and in the strength of mittee; the 1eport on In- niunist Parties of - the So-

- .
unity, Party leaders and toTilational Working Class net Union and China.

T T historic meeg at In carrying out the first Re- .
rank and file members were Solidarity by James Jack- The new National Corn- *

the football stadium in volution, we were conscious determined to fight to their SOfl Negro Secretary of mittee has elected Gus Hall

hong Kong agreed on the that either we went ahead la$ breath. Southern Affairs; and the as its general secretary.

malgamatlOfl of the three with our activity until the
Report on Trade tlnion yilljam Foster was elected

groups into one effective victory of th'e Revolution, ot The youth had many heroes
Problems by. Irving Potash, the Party's Honorary Pre-

Marnist_Lfli8t partythe we faced arrest and death. too, like Trong Con, sister member of the Party's Na. ident and Eugene Dennis *
- tional Committee. as President. Claude Light-

Indo-China Communist Party. But because we believed that San, and many others whose On the basis of these Re- foot and Elizabeth -.Gurley :

the Party would surely be names are unknown. That is

The people of Vietnam celé- successful, and the revolu- why to1ay the Party is daIly
ports, the Convention ado- FIni were. elected Vice- *

braté4hls 1anuarY 6 the Thir- tion would be victorious, when growIng in strength. Pt a series of resolutions Presidents and Beijamin

tieth Birthday of the heroic one waá arrested, he was re-
dealing with the tasks con- Davis, National Secretary.

Party which first asthe Indo- placed by another, when one During the resistance war,

Chinese Communist Party and -was killed, he was replaced the -Party had such heroic

sInce 1951 as the Dang Lao by a hundred. Party members SOflS as Comrade Phan-dthh-

Dong (Party of Labour) has were united and of one mind. Giot, who blocked the firing begul with a backward ghters of the warking class, of

led the Northern part of the They. worked with the masses. slit of an enemy plflbox with agriculture and low stand- the working people.

country to independence afid Although its members . were his own body to enble our ards of living. We . must ,

Socialism. few, the Party successfully Own troops to advance; Corn- struggle with might to pro- We now but one thing:

led the revolution. -rade To-vinh-Dlelfl, who used vide enough food, better how to be loyal to the pro- . -

In a radio broadcast made .
his body to prevent an artil- clothing, jobs, rest and edu- letariat, and to fight for the -

-

recently -from the Voice of The Party had many model lery piece from slipping doWn cation for everybody. people. It is precisely be-

Vietnam, president Ho Clii membe1S, possessing revolu- a precipice at the approaches canse we are very simple

Minh, Chairman of the Party tionary virtues. For instance, .
to Dien-biefl-Phu; and maiiy At present, the peopje of people that our Party is very .

reviewed the thirty years of the woman comrade Minh- other comrades, who pursued South . Vietnam are persist- great. Our ' Party has no -

its progress. ale said: Khai was twlèe sentenced to the enemy, even though they ently struggling against the other.interestS than those of

- death by the Imperialists and -were starving. u.s.-Diern . clique. They are th Fatherland, of the work-

"Before the Indochinese - died herpically. Comrades
extremeW heroic. In the' Nor- tog class, of the .people.

Communist Party was found- Tran-phu and Hoang-van- These heroes of the party th, emulation heroes and

ed there were in Vietnam Thu. and many other com- and of the people are facing fighters are responding to the In short, our Party, in the

three Communist groupr. In -rades,were. examples of hero- tremendous and complicat- Party's call. Everything the past 30 years, has fought he-

1930, representatives of these Ism. There was herois of ed tasks. We have defeated Party . asks them to do, they roically and has succeded

groups met and discussed other kinds too: one comrade French colonialism and feu- have done with zest and they gloriously. Today, our Party

their amalgamation. At- that carried out clandestine work dalisin, but we stW have to have done more than they must continue struggling to

time, outright terror was be- In underground hide-outs for carry on the struggle aga- were asked to do: So, they also take North Vietnam to soda-

lug carried out by the French months, writing leaflets and inst another dangerous are heroic. Our Party's raiik lism, as a basis for the strug-

coloniaiistS. The delegates to translating books and news- enemy. It Is poverty, hunger and ifie are ordinary people, gle for national reunifica-

the discussions left secretly papers. When he came out of and backwardness. We have becaiLe we are sons and dan- tion".

for Hong Kong. There, disgni- .

sing themselves as spectators
at a football match, they heldtheirtsOntheSP0° LUCKNOW UNIVERSITY CLOSURE.
mid. Agreement was reached
to reunify the three groups .

under the name of the Indo-
chinese Communist Party. . OM PAGE 6 The same unfortunately has to some people with links with the lies with teachers with their

The Party soon made its
be said about the be1aviour. of Gupta grOUP might also be try- gutlessness, their lack of intel-

presence felt. Within mon- As a result, maladm1fli.fra at least some of the teachers in i.ng to fish in troubled waters. lectual courage, -their disregard .

ths of Its fouzdatiOfl, it or- - lion and corruption have in- the UniversitY. For instance. the But it would be a much bier for academic values. . . . There

ganized and led an heroic creased in the UniversitY.
resolution pasS5d by the 17th- folly to deny the - genuine cha- are teachers who ae interested .

strugglethe setting up of
versity Teachers' Association racier of the movement. in teaching, but the active tea- .

does them no credit. They have
cher-politician has demoralized . >..

Soviet power in the two v,rMie all this was going on, no reausation of either the gm- The demand of the University and para1yed them, and does

North Central Vietnam pro- came this "incident" involving of the issues involved or of students for the institution of an not even want teachers' assoCia-

vinces of Nghe-afl and Ha- the particular professor, who is the feelings of the studeflt independent and effective en- tions to function. demócrati-

tinh. a powerful aspirant for still - roused as a result of the said qniry has already received the cally." -

When it was 12 years old, higher positions in the Univer- incident. The language they irrt of the Students' Unions

durIng the Second. World War, sity. used to denounce the action of of at least half a dozen import- .
The National Herald !as also.

the party organized a gueri- the student body is extremely ant - degree and .
intermediate harsh yiords to say about the

Ha movement against the The students made it clear provocative and remarkable for colleges in the city. The sin- Chancellor's nominees on the -

French and the Japanese. At that they were not fighting factional tone. denh' demand. is also getting University's Executive Council, .

15 years of age, it successfully against all teachers or even -
the growing backing of the city's to which . referehce has been

organized and led the August against the authorities they Teachers' common people. . -

made in this article earlier. This

Revolution of 1945, in which vere fighting against "only is how the . Herald sums up the

- the people seized power from maladmiflisfraUon, corruption Role The local Navjeevafl, Congress the position:

the Japanese throughout Viet- and practices involving moral . daily (Hindi) , has come out -

nam. At 17 years of age, it'led turpitude". They requested -for - The Vice Chancellor is nader- with a scathing critcis1T of the "At a North Indian University

the war of resistance to a judicial enquiry to be set up stood to have advised against goings-on in the University and recently, political intru'sion by

French colonialist aggression, within twenty-four hours (or any such tactics. has unequivocally supporiad the a.Miñister-treasUter. was fought

and came out of this victori- an assurance be given that this demand for an impartial en- relentlessly and .successful1y;

ous in -its 24th year. would be done) and asked the It is a'so reported that some quiry. Like the students, it has the result. was the nomination

concerned teacher to be suspen- - teachers themselves are financ- also demanded the reopening of of a deputy ministei, a mini-

Since peace was re-establi- ded pending the result of the ing the publication of leaflets to the University. ster's. wife, a leader of the poli- :

shed In. 1954, the Party has
led and organized the Viet- eflquU7. . .

damn and discredit the sb'- '
tical opposition, and other poli-

namese people in buIlding
dents' struggle. This too Is no The National Herald is. forth- ticians to the Executive Council.

Socialism in the Northern Not all the actions- of the new development for this fac- right in its criticism of the role There was no protest of any

part of the country, as a basis students have been such as tion-ridden University. of the teachers in what is hap- kind even -from teachers, though

for the struggle for national vou1d bring credit to them. pening In the Universities. It the regime cannot be expected

reunification.
There have been some very ugly There is also a tendency, even has written: to win glory or last long." (flec-

. . posters. Some of the students a move and an attempt, .to try . -.
embar 6)

Thus, in 30 years, the were also very -rough and dis- to disCredit the whole movement "Teachers must admit that .

-Party has carried out two courteous to the particular tea- of the students by dubbing it they are prirn2ly responsible Hence the all too facileaS-

revolutions:
. the national cher and are reported to have - either as the handiwork of a . for slaughter. of standards, for sumptiOn that for all, or most of

democratic revolution and damaged his car. The Union "few agitators" or as the work indisciplifle, -
for the Gadarene the troubles in the universities,

the - socialist revolution. - leaders disown reSpOnSbiliY of the "agents of Sri C. B. descent to corruption, coinmi.i- the studenth- alone are to blame

What are the reasons for for these acts. and have them- Gupta" and his routed clique. nalisin and casteism ....... and is not accepted as true by the

this success? selves .condemned them. It would be foolish to deny that again: ".-. .a great responsibility publictoday. - -

3, 1960
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This week. j am cataloguing some of the lies UR readers will recall the ' .i..iauiaa . .

: *

. . . whch the' Hate-China campaigners have been popu- Q numerous sriés that .. . .. . .' SLAN DER . CAll PM G .
y rr i r r , , i '.

.

I

larizmg through the press and winch have been sub- were pubilcised about the Clii- JV.Leniorandnni * fll fl( 't H A i 'i i *

sequently contradicted by authoritative statements nese maitreatment of the In- . . , ng r ye one atlon before a L .L ... .&J&'
'- OL the spokesmen of the Government itself. They dian pilgrims. : Parliamentary FROM PAGE 5 fIio' Juge The latter

*

cover a vast field and to follow them up is very ins Secretary Saadat AU Khan m &e sun many who continue however Zound that Bava °°°°°°
: ,

tructive to tUSOS n Effectwe steps be taken are bound to remain In- mouth that phrase. sftigUIarlY tailed to prove his . .
*

;

DIe second half of of Chinese army on its bor- Sabiia rise
CflttO1 iDflat1m9c f:cUosUld be allotted tLery While the negative propa- RSP AGAtt a:° 1nerest- whoe

Correspondentsofthe Right- Next week more such stories fficus wee 1ties of life of common 4 contrast between the Commu- gaflda ofthe eC0t L time it was only abOut these ESP with- nath Padmanabhan

. ç;1;g iCsr ;s?d Kailash and Mansaro- o
' t°°' il;abSOhitj7 overandtheR8Pd aeC

.:

Tibet highway crossing Indian - its "respectable" vehicle, Ka1 season 237 pilgrims and Backward classes be in- for the purpose ely of hi impossible for their propa- deposits that people began return to the R in nabhan. When he and his
. territory. In the background pana, the ruling Nepal! Con- proceeded to these two places creased cor.siderably. At least under Rues w no bad to be resorted to under ° answer our posa- mg jokes about this Y Of the sixteen seats it vent to iarunakaran

;heacd;aii; snewsPaperme subjected to harassment He the NationalPl:nandRs 10 shoUld
iloweanthey, for example or 1s

- plateau, the news of a new 23, headlIne was "Chinese was carrying medicines which crore m the Punab Plan. houses larger sums
nefi arles -

pad the affected fami- deny that majority for them strengt. other two parties of the ture 'on the wan and lost * .

highway across Indian tern- troops enter Nepal s tern- the Chinese guards suspected While schemes of education a oca fl e qi
a' ip judicial enquiries were wo mean Ins- But this time long be- UflderS5fldlflg With the all iiope

. tory was meant tc; raise our tory", In the Doti and Dade!- to be poison, and searched sanitation, housing, removal S 0 e sect, 1on order except th the ' y ? r ens we fore polling day the R cut-throat tactics. each . -*

: halr dhur areas The Times Of Slid Interrogated hun (Tunes of untouchability be'vigor- vce 0 . ar e are of gs during the re- " 'lov they con- * become the laughing the front is em- .ThY went straIght to .

' PsP GeneraI Secretary N G India December 22 also con- Of Ifldi December 3) ously pushed ahead greater Committees ect action which vince the voters that the of the Keraa people pb0g, this Is nothing Slid complS.lfled

. -Goray, moved an adjournment tamed the same story under Panicky accounts have also emph5SS should be laid on the basis of devel?P launched with the. avow- Relatons Bill Is safe No self-respecting party
to him of thiS treason by

' motion on the subject In the the head, "Incursion by Clii- appeared In the press about schemes of economic uplift, ofheavYinhls. rY , d objective of 'paraiysIng h t 'h could have behaved the
the NSS employee. This

under theheadbg
JflPfl ionoie ntlj

ie r9'cu%# '°' Ki inoresosinceitcallsltself GOONDAISM BEGINS ents'was Sacked OIPth;

answered the PSP ieadQr and tion by Chma Again that the for Industries il N Bahu- traifling les P y clear that the question of C revolutionary and socialist *

; stated that "A recent enquiry Chinese have crossed over guna, himself a Garliwali and Besides those already in - ed. judicial enquirY would be W5S the last runes of the
k t DVISER Rao himself . .

had confirmedthat the Chin- near Mustang. from the border district, as- operation, schemes of free our own ae O . taken up alter the situation a,r u e mar of plan ep you o id at a resa confer-- OBJECTIVE JOURNALISM *

: - ghai-Tibet highway built by MI these were not only serted In the Vldhan Sabha legal aid -and free mid-day a -ou effor e ma e bCofl mai. None of- en an at t came * e ea er vi, m t that the law

'.' -, the Chinese was nowhere near lies but known to be such On December 21 that 'U.P Siieals for poor children.be in- S ar more sugar, e an hm been done in the case UP e p rungs imuer ron 0 e ngress , and order sithation In e- ,, congiéss - news- '*
- the Indian territory (Hindus- to the Hindustan Times. In areas bordering on Tibet were stituted and liberally finan- paper m S. 0 set up cemen , k resorted to under e omm. ed Govern-

T'r
e" onseso en- rain had begun to deterio- , papers an the AU-In-

T '' ,, ,,

resin an oo processing ac- . ., ,-,. men e s an _____ - .

-
an es, ecem er . its December 23 iue it has free from panic. ced. - - tories and glass works. The .

VI'flfl . Politióal and organisational . nabbaii to get a few seats. itself have begun *
Representative All - Party work of exploration and tap- Furthermore ulthouh initiative thus rests with the * And when despite every- IS PerhaPs natairal to make their contribution *

;,a u . pT1 a' 0 - Welfare Committees should ping of oil and gas resources the Congress Parliamentary of cnit and - thing the RSP was prepar- that with one of the most to the. election caiPafn -

-- ivzor _tI IitlnVIiff be set up to advise implemen- of the State In Kangra and °d difl5fldd JUdI non-party democrats. If this èd - to do, no agreement bitter election camiains of the United Front m Ke-

4.
tation of welfare schemes Roshlarpur districts be acce- ° 'n be kept up the Congress- * could be reached, and the Ofl there will be some sort raia. *

; -

S ' 0 Housing is one of the lerated and the same be uti- Ke (the Communist Pie amance can no R$P announced that it BUt.what is iio. Receiitbr a newB item . - -: --

a.A -I :i'aI acutest problems of agricul- used for rapid industrialisa- Government was in oce) doUbt be given a crushing * would fight the election on Ing Ofl In Kerala Is not was given much publicity * '

; tm workers, Earijans and Uon of the State 'd to open -- V IIflt5 blow. OWfl a en anno- conducive to the holding that th - Jh1a Socflst -

- - - . kaminã. up fresh avenues of employ- - -
B0 did not ask. the Pre- z would, at the àame time, * ced. 20 candIdates, there of free and fair elections party's Tr!vandrum - Coin- -*

-- ' . Therefore, steps be taken in ment for the people. on remind our friends In other were some who thought, '° '° only a few In- mitte with- 2,(OO members *

'- N-'- is not only our nel- itself reported "Nepal -Gov- N December 10 the Spokes- the first instance to provide 0 Social services like educa- °n disimaI states that it will be extre- - maybe the RSP has learnt stances: ia decided to merge Into
- ghbour but has also a ernment has persistently man of the North East them house-sites free or at tion, sanitation, provision -

the Communist-led Gov- mely cumcuit for us to meet its lesson. . . s. Namboodiri the PSP. If the facts wese * ..

common border with China demed the presence of Clii Frontier Agency publicly con- nommai cost For that pur- of clean thinking water bet- ernnient) to do the eri the barrage of propaganda Within a few -days the pad a car was stopped correct one couldn t have
- Indian reaction, therefore, nese army in Nepal." tradicted a report published pose, following . suggestions ter housing, medical aid and -

It h2d dflI5Ddd Of indulged in by our opponents - * number of seats has now and he was abused in Y objection to such a * -

--- finds it very necessary and- The same evening Fri re- by an Assámese daily and re- re made: -. communicationà be rapidly the Communist-led Gov uniess we get their support- suddenly come down to 16. the Qullandy constituency merger; one can only -say,
- useful to have, one of Its lie presentative got at the mem- produced in several other pa- (1) They should be declared extended. , ''' and that too, in a few days. i, * RSP leader K. Baiakrsh- where he had gone to ad -t Ii the undefstanding

-- - factories constantly operating bers of the Nepalese Parlia- pers stating that the Chinese 'bwners of their existing Q Special funds be ear- Coming to the allegation of therefore, appeal to them to nan had been mmounced dress a meeting. Of the Trivandn.m Social- *

:-
within Nepal Itself, to produce inentary delegation for confir- had occupied recently an area house-sites as -has been ' marked to provide relief Es. 161 lakhs alleged to have expedite work of ollect1on * for Trivandrtim -i from lSts. But If'factsare differ-

the needed appropriate tales mation of the above story and of nme miles withm Suban- done in the Punjab under to the aged and 1nfim o- been stolen by the Commu- and send the ammmts collec- where PSP a Pattoin Thanu 0 Prof Joseph Mundas- ent? Then it wifi have to *
for being broadcast In India. the layout of the land in j Frontier Division of EFA. the village Common. hans and widows and unem- fists In ,Afldhra Rice Deal, ted as quickly as possible to * Filial Is contesting. For Y nd a number of be said these newspapers

The Hindustan Times, De- Nepal In the present crisis. He The official spokeamaü also Acts. ployed persons vithout any 4) propagandists can easily Pattom it is a 1ffe-nd- workers were stoned m and the AIB are deliberi- *
- cember 16, under the heading got the following: stated that the Assam Rifles (2) LegislatIve s n c t i 0 n means of support out that the whole C Unnlraia. *. death struIe this time to the Manalur constituency. tely Indulging In nilare-

f-
"ChInese plant agson Nepal - "It was not correct -to sug- - posted along the border had should be secured to give Adequate funds should also -- , -

-thing Is a flgment of Imagism- Keraia State Council, retain the seat. With a The car in b1ch Edas- pjg the mistaken

-- A±ea" stated, "Chinese 501- gest that China was bringing not come across a single Chi- them house sites free In be ailotted to carry on a i -'tion of the Congresz-P- COflIfliUfliSt PtY of contest he was a - leader ida that. they are helpmg *

- diers entered Nepal's territory pressure on Nepal for the con- nese patrol during November land consolidation opera- campaign for eradication of League. For, T. 0. .'' * doomed and so negotiations the Progressive Muslim the Kerala United Front.

7 in Central West Nepal some clusion of mutual defence pact tions. Mere admlnistra- social evils besides untouch- Bava, former Congress MLA, Valanjambalam. * were set aoot. w travening was Now these' -ae th facts * - -

days ago and planted Chinese and nullify the commitments * tive instructions as has ability the habits of drink- who had made the allegation * The result was that the stopped in Tellicherry at-
flags In the region The between Nepal and India In ,, iiws of India News Ser- happened In the Punjab Ing gambling litigation etc Of misappropriation was Ernakulasn n announced tacked and the driver in- The Sociai1s Party of

'
source of its story was the this regard." vice, datelined Shillong, given every opportunity to Decemler 30, 1959 he would withdraw from jured. The MaU1vi's meet- has no committee in *

: NepallnewSPaPer Swatantra o far as the official Infor- December 20 reported: - "An - -

- ig in Cannaxwre was also District. *

Samacliar one of the same sio; unidentifiedpiane agalnfiew Rajasthan Ceiling Law COLLCTONS PROGRESS L disturbed.

-- The second headline was territory." (Tames Of India; last week" This was alleged h ob i Quou the District Committee *
"Concentration of Troops December 24) to the sixth time that FIOM PAGE 7 HE big response to the five Committee of the CPI * t a tnanguiar con- a gaig of Congress

Close to Border." On the "unidentified planes" had has decided to collect and m were more no- a brutal at- The Party does not .

!- basis of an un-named 'unoffi- - 'violatei the air space of 1953. Since then people, patti- alteration which has made the
er a ion

T send Es. 50,000. Bach district * -p tack on some handloom bave even an members In

cial source', it stated, "The ROM the Press stories con- Ththa during the past three cUl51iy the shrewder of the Act what it has finally be- -

OV h55 taken its quota and -the workers and five of theni ThVafldrU1 DistrIct. *

Chinese have lately construct- cerning Bhutan one would months" The areas concern- landed gentry have been pre- come. It is really the IegaH- :
no begu to take de- has gone into full he won't contest in have been admitted hits, __ there could not *

ed a strong Land-Airforce Imagine that the Bhutanese ed were alleged to be Assam pmg to evade this law During nag of oil transfers and the te iape e tric e o ,angemflts have * i either There hospital with serious ln)u- have been any meeting of
- '- Depot at Digarcha in Tibet. must be living in utter panic. NEFA d Na Hills. the last two years, the land- wjdeand loose wording of the to our ornce IW. flOW also been made to send mikes, ply of people who - even party workers. * .

Now Darcha is a whole Bhutan Prime Minister Jlgme No efforts were made to owners have been freely selling section dealing .mth exe,np- become a heavier flow and jeeps and squads of elect'on * e to know the in One can understand that have been *
-

week's march from Nepal 5- Dorji, recently came on a psi- interèept the plane and it their land. Partitions have -been flons whlch have struck the -
lOOkS like becoming a river workers. ducements offered for these as the Communist Party's j the General Se-

border and well within Tibet vate visit to Caicutta Ques- coUld not be identified made m innumerable cases An severest blows on the ,,jtthtU 'I' spate In Madras Citr the Mala- witialrawals. solid eieetIoi, campaign the Socialist *

(

I

jparli'mntade1eat1On tchinabrderabso bers
Sabhatenniem- biUsit stands now ofthzsni:asure

the Rajasthan
Cp ng t:re

came
a

count
g

The lutel normal andeaceful " motion regarding violation of The most ineffective part of Conr9ss, despite all this, claim have out of their allow- thél àet enses and favo of the PSP. in the lowest le. sizg to go on a hunger- -*

- -

Staff Reporter of Tidies Of Referrig to the scare reports Indian air space by unidenti- the law is the list of exemptions. that they have been the FIRST ce- already donated Ra. contribute the savings 'to the it has with- vel and the holding of huge dfId joñ,ii-
India collared Bharat Sham- appearing in a section of the fled planes over Guptakashi Sugarcane farms of the mills, havePassed such alaw. They j,yj and expect to push this iection 'uncis. rany of tiles fav of the etbks.

, slier, the young general- sec- press he said, "There Is no m the Garhwal -district of well-managed m e c h a n i s e d acres a ¶
° - p further. In Repalle a jeep have stopped smoking and * CODSS Sfld lii Andathode fl10 are et-

* .
. retary of the Gorkha Pan- truth in the report of the U.P., Kamrup district of truit growing, cattle rear- e that 1sbein

e 1 being bought and will soon and even post-. 1 favour of the League. d
g

TAIl irr .

. - shad, which is like the Jan massing of troops on our fron- Assam and NEFA. jng farms, cooperative farms ti°ther tat
g cus i3 on its way. poned essential purchases. * The fourth constituency . .

-

Sangh hereequaily pro-west tiers," and he added that even The Defence Minister in and a hçst of such things have fa
no g . Maharashtra, the Côun- In Karnatak at a pubilo where it has withdrawn Is BUt wlat is the : Advisers

- and anti-Communist. It was the Chinese troops on nor- reply stated that the Gov- been exempted from this mea- ma b
they put forward .. ' ' of the Communist Party of reception at Mercara -on D- Irinjalakuda where a PSP re1me doing to stop this AS against the tens of * -.

the ideal source to get a story mal patrol duty had been ernment bad all these hid- sure. It is ridiculous but true -
' e U at only - in its meeting held re- cember 19 Comrade EMS -was * candidate is fighting for- of goondaism? At OUSSfld5 -W 0 are

that will enable Dalmia's pa- withdrawn some time ago. dents "thoroughly eEaniin- that a family may not keep ? he seriousness of the discussed the Kerala presented with a purse of Es. mer nance Minister C. le5St In some of the cases 0k11 t! COflfl1UI1St e-

Jer to out-shine that of Slkkim is linked up with ed," and the information more than the ceiling, butas the b
° e reactionaries election fund campaign and 2,000 by the Coórg District .* Achuta Menon. After the mentioned policemen were o OflS Slid rallies, .

Birla's. All that could be got Bhutan and the stories con- which had received cur- law stands, if the members of e ai
cm aim d on thi k the following decisions: Committee of the CPI. The . RSP announced its decision 5POtatOrsfld had refus- e1 rress an SP are

from this rabidly anti-Com- cerning it are also meant to intly "had no basis in the family form a cooperative V 17 Vi measure of Iand Re- 4 to shthlld be ob- Bangaloe District Committee * to fight this seat, it could to Intervene. Th15 cer- t difficult t?mobi-

- munist Nepafl public figure stress the "danger" to Indlasi fact," that they were society they could keep as many they forget is the med a Kerala Week has so far collected Es. 2,282 not nd any candidate and t8ifli, 15 not the way to . even a few huxidreds. * :

was that he had no comment security In September a ' routine flights of our own times the ceiling as there are e CC s law will have on the toughout Maharashtra flu- and hopes to raise it to Es * ffiia]Iy one of the notori- conduct free and fair elec- YouW5flt to know the

, to- make on the report that widely publicised story was -
aii'cmft," - and finally that members in the family. It is not ation ifl the State. g this week meetings 5,000. PromInent among the ously reactionary mdlvi-

easonere is e. In Na-

the Chinese troops had plant- about intrusion of four armed "diSCUSSlOfl Ofl such matters difficult to "convert" land into fo
enue Mimer in his od be held In all linpor- donors were' locai textile and duals of the place was . ,

at e election - *

'- ed their flag on Nepal's soil. Chinese Into Sikkhn. Dur1n 15 neither necessary. nor de- orchards,. it needs only growing rewor to the Cei'ing Corn- centres in which funds municipal workers. In M'Sore *- about to be given the RSP -nw i ncc rn 2i,
1nauuration of

"'Th1s may or may not be the Parliamentary Session sirable." of fifty trees- of some fruit in ee eo self stated for Kerala will be collected. about Rs. 1,000 has been col- ticket. -
' e n e on one oç *

true was his reaction answering a question on the The scaremongers howbver one side or along the sides It is a reI "° he said that Varlou District Committees lected while in the Kolar Gold * There was an uproar . *
(Times Of India December sub)ect LakShInI Menon Dy contiflued to create commo- easy to convert one s farm into h

g
ddi

w e being have taken the following uo- fields area Rs 1 300 has al- among local RSP workers, A POOR coo has lost
not ruje

;
17). MInister for External Affairs, tion lii the House. According a notional cattle breeding farm b

e mi e Peasant las . tas: Bombay City Rs. 50,000; ready been collected. of their * they held a meeting and his job for. the only
+

aga .

Jist when all theSe false stated that the Government to the Hlndustan Times, IDe- and all that. I'his would give would give land Naur Rs 5 000 Poona Rs quota of Rs 2 000 In the decided to support the that he had a pie-
numbers f

tOl arge *

stories were being publicized had No -fully reliable or first- cember 19 when members ample scope for circumvention h0' e
sa ac on of the land

[ 000 and one jeep North Sa- state as a whole over Es Communist candidate The ture of E.M.S Namuoouu thig articularb j

,
in Nepal -and India, Ne- hand report confirming this continued grumbling," Pandit of the law. - .° -

u 22 lakhs of tara- s. 1,500; Thana Rs. 15,000 is expected for Kerala. * RSP leadership has decid- P in a room In hjs house P anner n
.

S palese D. Defence Minister, Intrusion and that the story Nehru roseup to calm them The cUing ice, therefore f t
e . Judged -- 2OOO Sholapur Rs. 500; and Madhya Pradesh gave A. K. ed that discretion is the - The victim of this via- y. .

in. B. Gurung, after aài offi- had emanated from the cow- with the remark, "What hap- - t h be ,assed has dra- ceilin 1

ang e t e present Aangabad Rs. 500. Other Gopalan Rs. 1,700 and has de- * better part of valour and dictiveness, T. Karunaka- -. * -

cml tour of the border told herd sources Those who pened was that people looked sicaIIy altered the original en
g1 aw should be considered' districts have taken quotas cided to push ahead with decided to leave this seat ran Nair was a cook In one l' I V

- the newsmen at Pokhara, know the lore of the moun- at our own planes and got bill and altered it in a rem- doubtfj ifanlar' is ' gng from Rs. 250 to 500 Jabalpore alone pledging Es. 5180 vacant. of the hostels of the Nair December 30, 1959 * -

"Nepal does not fear any tains, also know that no crc- excltd over it." direction. It s true land would bea each. 4OOO in addition to the Es. * - - .

aggressionfrornChlnanOt; dencels:ver placed on cow- ,, figureb itselflsn:ttheman p even after the :orXflOflt ad the Execu- 1 000 they have already given **4********************************************

- :
V of this measure. -
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I I CONFABULATIONS
The Western Summit the NATO msteria1 would only break unaer i Gaulle the man responsi- change In the Soet attitude )

Se

: Council and Eisenhower s grand tour are all over. impact. ble." USSR's Sincerity fopeaée

The invitation to Khrus;ichov has gone for a series \Vha went on In Paris all The Twining speech wasa had yet to be testedi Hesa1d 4 wa a detente "did not go far Min1ster Franz Joseph Strauss ing France of failure to meet meeting latei, was agreement gagement.IfAmeriCafl
:

r------___ of top- level conferences and has been welcomed and these days and where do the diplomatic bombshell The that the Soviet Union might enough and said the West must sfated that West Germany was sts co?nflutlfleflts 1VS correct only onissuesto be discussed cesreW 'ranc' they would

accepted, and the first of the series has been set for WeternB1gFour and NATO French were especially rous- think that g such advantage manitam th1r 1=: reso1vedtoIlfil
NATOl5fl: months areto bedevot- becoie m1litarll valueless

sometime in May The New rear has come with happy Ear with a definite plan to sb::eho erel,ch (In 1thm1sIle fild) co1ld be
J

yd backed Herter 5 ten- flifl West Germany he said 2ty Thus it was a face-to-- ed to working out details of this They imght as well go home

idmgs for a world sick of cold war and the arma reassert its leadership over deliberately leaked by U S tou h
0thro5 year-plan for NATO and the would abide by the targets for face quarrel that the two De- strategY and I d probably go with

inents race NATO and by using the big officials to American corres- e insisted tha the world i proposal for militarY mtegration- armaments expansionto have fence Msnisters had GuzUa- ProblflS to ba negottatecl them

stick make its allies fall in pondents wide threat of Communisni ' of NATO member Stat5 12 diviSions by 1963 (at present mat 3urftped out of his chai? covered duarmarnent Ger- UflIlke his bosses he even

- a tremendous tn- finitely delay such a consum- line Following this incident has not lessened He remind- Lloyd also said that British it has seven) He urged that a on several occasions to inter- many - wtth the hnked refuses to pay hp-service to

umph and tribute even matlonmainly from Bonn It was in accordance with the NATO Permanent ('cnn ed his collea es how in th did not believe in diseflgage 'fair percentage of nuclear and rapt the crztcs of his country's questwn of Berlin East- disarmament under an w-

this limited achievement Is and Paris and the militarists this plan that on December cii was called into sessign estimation of the late John meat although it did believe conventional weapons should be critics The atmosphere vies West problems generally and peetion and control sysIem.

-- for all the forces of peace the in the USA Nevertheless 10 on the eve of the Mhuste- on French demand to dis- Foster Duiles NATO -was the there were geographical areas distributed among the various very tense and the meeting aid to unaerdevelo'ped coun- OnthecontrarY 5fldr
world over' The U S Presi- from the Paris wranglings rial Council meeting Chair- cuss it Sources said that the central pillar of free world where limitation and inspection member States Could reach iio agreement tries Among these strong

1 f R

dent, thvitthg the Head f the and confabulations the one man of the U. S. Joint Cefs request was made on per-. defence" t remained true Of aaments were fasible. He Brih defence msthr Ha- Representatives of a number . Pressure . from oonts of Ot 0 1155 ans P

Soviet Government the FIrst Inescapable unanimous dcci- of Staff Nathan Tsm1ng sonal instructions from de stifi and he Herter also held baulked at menhoig Central rold Watkrnson who had al- of smaller States complamed of dethnth continues that the aOUfl

Secreta of the Soet Corn- sion that emerged w to go made h now fous speech Gaulle who was then at the same view ' Europe and stead drted to ready made a trip to West r- hea burden of hth cx- West should place dan- More senou in my

munlat Party to visit the on to the Summits igno- at the secret session of the tending the administrative Ne otiations could be held the Mitarctic many and negotiated agreements pene Belgium Luxembourg mt S the first item oi tke view are the new vested in-

USA and the visit turning miniOus failure for the anti- NATO military leaders West- session of the French Corn- with the Soviet Union Her He brought up the contrO- for oint manufacture of wea- d Greece all said that goals the agenda - because this terests winch are growing

into a triumphal march was Summit plottersand no em press reports said that munity in Africa ter said A for U S whim i vers of the two West Euro- P° Ofl behalf of British arms set for them by NATO for anna-
1f most to tactics of up by their very nature

itself indication of the chang- ordinary failure at that Twining In this strongly It waa against this back- ness to solve questions he pean econolflw gTOtLpiflP5 fld
manufacturers stated that Bri- meats expansion were an cx- dcusnon As pitted agamst disarmame11.

ing balance of forces and or The reason why even the worded speech took most of ground of open bickering that did not say anything' He saul that while the British led
would suPPort NATO to tlw tremely heavy burden for their to the West Bei'Ltn issue it was Despite de Gaulle, Inter-

the tremendous growth of the worst diehards agreed on the NATO members to task the U S Secretary of StAte stressed repeatedly that ne- outer seven were trying to utmost of its national effort ex- economy
regarded that its basic solu- dependence in arms contru-

A sentiment of peace Still this step obviously was not for not fulfilling their mill- Herter arriving in Paris went gotiations would have to be reinforce their links with pand and broaden the NATO t0fl hiflgs on settlement of ction is spreading rapidiy

I
there was no rm commit- because they have abandon- tary commitments to NATO into conference with French held "over a considerable the inner six' the latter family of weapons by point de- Bogy Of

the whole German iob1e7i Bnth1 and Germany are to

I

ment to meet at the highest ed their plans but because Twsing had placed his n- Foreign Minister Maurice period ' and at "various sitght raise a Wall " This velopment and research ° return to the package bulld a joint tank-gun Fran

r
level and negotiate the issues they still have the wisdom ger sqiarely on France as the Couve de Murville and backed levels" and that "a single continued to Ioo,s kirge over

Answering the U S demand Soviet Strength plan cc and Germany a )oint tank,

that divide the world There to see that if at tins mo- major offender and by 1mph- TwinIng s views again stress- summit meeting may not the whole Paris meet
for greater effort he said that Two tendencies had emerged Geany France and Italy a

r
was big resistance and even ment they do not bend be cation charging that the Ing that NATO countries be enough" On disarma v.,. h Fore' Mmister

Britain would not reduce ts On the final day the commu- ° the question of aid to un- jomt rocketonly three cx-

I

attempts to scuttle or hide- fore the people s will they French President Charles De should accept a fair share of meat he added it would
The

kenext stressed that the
000 strong fo'ces in West mque released argued that a derdeveloped countries One amples of a forest of Interna-

the burden of joint defence "require years" of negotia- A emam firm and
for the tune bemg determined effort is required to

called for proposing to the So- tional defence agreements

%
Herter described as pro- tions nothili essential in

would examine the. possibflty guarsntee the necessary strength viet Union at the East-West which is spreadmg deep roots

SOCIALIST PATH FOR AGRICULTURE
found

T -Y
°°'1 the Soviet xnt tcOflO

S - - S

States on the integration of en ear T.mon. Rsfrnn0 1961, longer ni West - that "Soviet military strength !P . . SOtS of superstructures-

OM PAGE 5 :
national ares of NAW Plan ° tthrw no reason to conues to grows" Followmg the Counc, the econoc, financial, poUtica . -

-

countries under a ' central
s a e

effort But
French Defence Minister The cpmmunique added that Heads-of Four W!stern Govern iiplomaticare bemg raised..

After the first stage newly of the scheme as compared to H Rasulov from Tajikistan command , IS

re
ted ada tations in

Guillamat again protested stro- the Ministers instructed the per-
menis met t VSflOUS social and Big money is mvolved repu-

created Industry becomes the. individual farming. . .Trhe ex- described the achievements De Murville not only show- e cre ar o a . en e a P ngly against Nathan Twining s manent Council "to undertake
other functions and for rather . tations, even ideologies

basis of agricultural expan- pérlence of recent years has of socialist agriculture in ed great disapproval of Twin-
hiS dualNAToStatescould ajsume

speech agamst France. He said longte pianning to cover the
brief interludes. Net effect of all ('Jolt arms manufacture Is

-, . slon, as growing quantities of ptóved that cooperative farni- Central Asia and A. Z. Tulup- 1W'5 speech and also express- said the plan should sti ifi
e

ecial responsibilities "
that the French Governitet next ten years on the objectives

e5th confabulationsi'S the high road to European

machinery and tools can be mg can be achieved In differ- nikov% Director of the Soviet ed the French Government s that the NATO bloc getPu; 'rance attached particular
coud ot agreethatthe Chie- of the Alliance in the political w described ° i heard it said) Are

-,
directed to the countryside. ent circumstances and ways, Pavilion at the World Agri- extreme surprise at the dis- strong mmterv s stem with un ortance to the African con-

of ta a ien y cowl scientic and economic 00W
r.i to

the men who rule Europe pre-

"At this stage, further ths- according to the specific culture Fair and- Chairman of - closure of that speech1 but general war "Jter eat" tinnt where it had s ecial tasks
ally might go beyond is

fie1 and in regard to arms r ave a co pared to bring the whole

F titutional reforms become situation prevailing in each the Agriculture Committee of compla1fld about U S sumcient exlbfflt t
an

d rca onsibthties said de
authoritY to make politica controL

a coeague S ecu a ions tmg crashing down just for

dagain necessary The mdivl- country the UN Economic Commission abstention in the U N Gene- ga e In local war
' o en- sup criticism of France and want Obviouy no agreement had

pi1 er ii e me the sake of an agreement with

1 .
dual farms, whether small o- " Some people fear that land for Europe threw out a -bold ' Assembly (after support- By 1970 our basic objec- At next da '5 (16th) meeting ' hne is.Pldd b at on U.S. de- evee' The'"?etre- r. K? Seen from here, the

,
.niedlum-sizd is notsulted for reforms cause a decrease In suggestion pregnant with Political tis'es wm remain the sam, the Council 'd.iscpssed military operate. iCAO and said mands and the New York Times ns to have been a b4

too depress-

modern agricultural -. techm- marketable supplies of grain. great possibilities. question
a gerlan although the techniques may uestioris behind closed doors. It France remained in -'close co- revealed, the U.S. felt that if sharp deterioration in inter- 1fllYO 9l.

brin

ques Some concentration of Experience of many countries He said According to rta- j quite different said Her- 4 tsanspired that the U S dale- operation with NATO area tried to push its allies hard it allied mutual esteem ' h d fldth du

.
land, resources and human would prove rather the con is cal data in your country, . - . - gation contin'd in its hIgh-.. and that "similar cooperation eied that it might lead to the On substance and. prospects, al

' us
Paul .Johnson

efforts has to take place His- trary but even if It were so there are 97 million acres of French The essence of policy that handed manner to attempt tO had not always been observed orgainsatiOIl 5 disintegratiOn he hays 1N Ye to one and

tory has shown that broadly or a few years it should not uncultivated land I roughly emerged from Herter's speech j coerce the European member in neighbouring area meaning On tactics for Summit what 'The nearer one gets to the a appy e

C

speaking there are two ways creawoii'i
tSUC a e- aresao ta m on nesenLmenL the plan to ntensifv $tates to step up armament cx- Algeria energed from the NATO Mini- military heart of things the 7

ofdoing .
F

e r 5 m n y
,

s were re- Westèr-n rearmament arid to pansion, to contribute more men . U.S Secretary for Defence sterial.Coundil and could not be more Utopian does any dis-

One is the capltt&iIi. way rom a cons era e crease c a e an , e ts say, The French press continued build up even greater stockr and moremoney and to submit Gates replying Insisted that substantially altered by the armameht agreement appear. .

=-- of concentration with all is
?54

peasant consumption and large-scale state -farms of fiercely attacking tie Twining pf atomic weapons, whfle at themSelves to .the unified 'cdm- twining's statement chai'g- Western Heads of Government Norstad for pne, does not be- (December 30)

socially harmful effects. It is m tse s a major goal , acres eac were set up speech Combatsaid the Ame- the sarie time eiigaging on mand. But the U.$ demand, - .

true that In a fewcountries of social progress in an un- on this territory then with rican policy of containment long-drawn out negotzatzone as before met with renstance

particularly well endowed derdeveloped peasant econo- proper irrigation facilities a which did not permit the vziih the Soviet Union from France and some of the

. with natural -resources, fav- my. -
proper mixture of crops and sharIng of secrets and mono- West German. Foreign Mini- smaller States and acute quar- U S Scene at New Year Eve

. ourable man-land ratios an at Is more, the social double crops a year, thçse 100 poIsed -evehtag had been ster Heiidh von Brentado put reis rose at the session . - .

:__- historical circumstances; capi- forces reLeased by this funda- state fs will produce an- attacked by all ames of the fovard the well-o Ade- D f Scare

sastheoY;ol1d !ri11E rjt:L PEOPLE RALLY FOR PEACE
-

basis for a courageous na- solve' the problem ofsup- fair. People - could not under- West must not underestimate-
0 i P . .

Self- tional movement towards eco- plying the country with stand why France alone the seriouness of the Soviet L From John Wiflir.im#on demandIng increased military our beleagured cities alone

nomic progress In short P0- gram and would help the should sacrifice for Western threat and alleged that the Mmerlcan exienditures In the new bud- can productively absorb a

Deceiving land s experience as well as country to ward off the unity said Le Parisien Libere West s fate hinged above 41 on 4 D mands
get (m 1959 the aefence Items large proportion of our de-

S

the experience o many socia- threat of famine. The cx- Then the NATO Ministerial bolitering Its defence system." k
e - .. The failure to agree in Nato is not only a reflec amounted to 63.4 per cent or fence expenditure almost

Apart from the question of list and non-socialist coun-... perience of the Soviet Union Council session opened on Da- The speech by tl British 1c tlOfl of differing national interests within the the total budget or 291 dol- overnight ' But in the U S

social Inequalities on which tries points to the -necessity and the example of the cember 15 with the Foreign Fc"ign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd
1) Broadening of the scope of capitalist world Inherent in it is the quandary, fear lars for every man women Senate both senators from

- this prosperity was built, I of approaching the solution Suratgarh - state fañn In Defence and Finance Minis showedthat Britain had retrea- U ..
ared finance of weapons, and debate that permeates the ruling circles of the and child in the U.S.A. ) ; the . Pennsylvania keep demand-

- wish to stress that it would of the food problem in an an- India amply show that it is ters of the 15 member States ted very much from the stand 2) More coordmated research ca italist class as the Socialist world increases in powerful forces in the Repub- - ing even larger armaments .

: be improper .and self-deceiv- derdeveloped economy from possible to solve the pro- attending. It heard a b!ue' taken during MacMillan's visit -

development and produc- stinct" and nuts forward breath-taking nroposals for licSfl Party gathered around than even Eisenhower re-

-, ing to extrapolate this parti- an insthutional angle and to blem of supplying the opn- print of Western strategy to' the Soviet-Union. He admit- Il tion of nodrn weaPoPS . . t New York Govrnor Rockfel- commends. -

-

éular and exceptional expe link it from the very begin- lation with - grain in this - from Herter. He mainly urged ted that the Soviet Union desi- I -

n el U d i mtr'ediate peace compara e o eir SpU S an moon-ro e S. 1cr who demand an Increase .

- rience from the general . pro- ning with an Industrial pro- way. further strengthenIng of miii- red an easing of International range ballistic nussües; vivid example of this atti- is spokesman are far frém In the Cold -War and those in Aiiong the people and lab.

- blem of the mass of destitute gramme. 'The Suratgarh state farm tatY "strength" saying that tension but he aisà claimed that l.1 -

3) Cooperative -
use of na- tude was seen on the day consistent in puisuIng their the Democratic Party gather- OU1 there is a growing ex-

overpopulated and short in ' And more than anything, . has over 29,000 acres out of although there had been some the move in Soviet policy to- tional resourC5, particu following Khrushchov's pro- policy.. -
ed aroulid ex-President Tm- presslon of sentiment and or-

I -

fertile land nations. it seems useful to stress a which only .14,000 acres are
larly m the scientific and posal in the U. N. for general Secretary of State Herter man who deipand renewal of gantsation iii 5UDO1t of a

1 t "The second wayas op- basic optimism. In spite of now -under cultivation.. Here. ,j
technical fields; and and . complete . disarmament could significantly tell a- con- nuclear tests and beat the bold peace policy; Recent .

posite to the capitalist solu- the increasing rate of grow- the yield of wheat amounts to 4 i 4) Resolution of problems years A P correspondent ference of big buness men diUfl5 of jingoism and the tYPical examples include

; tionis the way - of jont th of the human popula- 20 maunds per acre, while the JU ST OUT
OflCCFflifl atomic WeapOfl5 Join Highto-wer quoted- an that "the paramount question Wall St. spokesmen. who say. The national magazine of

farming on the basis of co- tion we are not faced by average yield in India is only ° 'I'
storage (i e establishment unnamed U S State Depart- is how the great rivalry that the consequences of an the Carpenters and Join-

operatives This is also the the perspective of disaster 7 maunds The net profit of
of U S nucelar weapon ment official as saying The between political systems can Eisenhower- K h r u s h c h o v ers Umon says m an editorial

-S
Polish experience. In spite feared by some. On the con- this farm totals nearly half a Maurice Dobb: CAPITALISM YESTERDAY : -

bases) in NATO. member terrible thing about this is work itself out. . . .without meeting "could undermine "jt seems almost incredible

I of the setbacks suffered in .
trary, famine which aflec- million rupees. & TODAY

States. that you can't be against it." exploding into thermonuclear confidence In as economic -re- that peace . . .-.should be a

- - the early 1950s in the Intro- td India under the British expenditures entailed
Gates also stressed . "inte- . war" and that though the covery ........ matter to fear. AU it takes is

duction of cooperative farm- rule belong to an unrepea the establishment o 100 This is an ln'dian reprint of the British edi 5td command of the arsues The issue of peace and present arms race is most The great indpstrial state a battle of the same zeal for

:
lag in Poland, we continue table past, and China the such farms would not be very 4. tion analysing the world capitalist economy in Fli of the member states. disarmament colours everY dangerous" there are many of Peylvania reflects this waging peace that we always .

to consider the cooperative classical land of hunpr great it would be easily pos- which economic jargons have been avoided as NATO SuP1iThe Commafl issue and event in American who still think it S easier to lack of consistency Governor ow for wagmg war

path as the only way of a 0 sO ye t e pro em. . sible to find this amount fii as ossible P 1 dei Lduris Norstad gave a life -today - civilian and continue on the familiar path Lawrence urges that "we be

transformmg our agricul- from the sum allocated in the + " C S u N brieftng on questiofls of stock- niihtary as well as in all than to trY and break new nre'ared for eace as we ° The national Journal of

,
ture into a healthy and pro- A Bold programme for the agricultu- V ii . piIiig nuclear weaPons the preliminary moves in ground"; and the. Chicago are resentl' for war " He the otel and Restaurant .

ductive socialit system. ral development - in India. p p H BO 0 K STA' ' - : West Europe and unification the 1960 presidential dcc- Federal Reserve Bank and continues "new sews e a-
Workers Union writes . about

These setbacks have been Suggestion These expenditures would be + 'I of the Air Command of all tion A sharli battle on P0- Gauranty Survey Bank of te and high schools have how the wheeLs of histori

invoked even in India some to recovered in several years for '1' 190 B Khetwadi Mam Road, : member-States He threaten- hey towards peace is under New York say a large cut been sacrificed to the cons- have turned from the time

- criticise the implementation Two Soviet experts who par- the high profits of such farms IlI - ed that he could not carry out way. The Eisenhower- back m ,defenee outlays need tiofl of jet fighters and U N. delegate Lodge refused

of cooperative farming sche- ticipated in the symposium are assured This is my per- + Bombay 4 his defence plans unless air Khrusbchov talks indicated not pose a serious threat to the placing of a division of
to shake hands with the U S

me but do not offer the sli- gave details of Soviet advance sonal opinion and you may def.1We was unified a change in outiook but the the general health of the na- wt Germany E s U N delegate and

ghtest proof of the inferiority in the field. of agriculture D accept or reject it +4.,.,+..+I.+4+++++4++++++*+++++*+++++++o4 theU SagamcamefrOmthe iinitedafld :n th:
tio11

contrast to this are the ls answer is "Our dete-
concludes We are inclined to
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RECD. NO. D597 L1_ 
STEEL .ROLLS. OUJ,-f M B.HILAl 

• • I BHILAI, December 27 .. 
The second blast-furnace at the Bhilai Iron and 

Steel Plant was'.com.missit>ned at 11.15 a.m •. today • . 
• The· charging of the furnace was done m 1 hours 

in'stead of the 12 hours· usua_lly r�quired. • 
. • • - All the-mechanisms and -eqwpment are function-

ing normally,· • •• • 

THE first blast-furnace at 
Bhilai was · inaugurated 

early this • year and since 
then it has produced 310,000 
tons of ·pig· iron. -..... 

With the two biast:-furnaces 
hi operation ·the Bhllai Iron 
and Steel Plant will produce •
oTer 2,000 tons of iron daily. 
Some- of lt would be·fed int-o 
two open-hearth furnaces for 

. being made· into steel. The 

. output of the second blast
:fUrnace would -be available 
for distribution to foundries, 
and Bhilai should therefore 

. be readY to keep up • steady 

. ment Of India, to the workers, •• 
engineers and technicians-

• the builders of the Bhilai 
Steel Piant." 

He observed that it was 
not only in the construction 
of the Bhilai plant that the 
Soviet Union , co-operated 
with India, and that an 

.agreement had been signed 
between the two countries 
on the construction . of a. 
whole series of .large indus
trial enterpmes in India.. 
during- the_ third Fi�Year 
r1an. period. 

supply for pig iron foundries 
Stren_ gthens Independence ail over the country. 

. The Bhilai • Iron- and Steel 
Plant will have three blast- He added: "We sincerely 
furnaces.·- The third will be rejoice in India's achieve-
completed in 1960. ments In strengthening her 
· Meanwhile, - the rolling milla • economic independence ••• We 
of Bhilal started rolling bll- are confident .that ca-opera
lets, arid, the first goods train tlon between our countries 
carrying st�l billets - from will be further extended In 
Bhilal has already left for the present condition, of a 

.Bombay. .· relaxation of international 
• A . meeting was held at the tension.,. OUr countrie3 are ' . 
steel Plant site on December unanimous in the mo.rt im-
34 today to mark the commis- portant thing, in a constanl 
stoning of the billet mill. inflexible striTing tor peace 

The meeting was opened by and the development of • re
the .plant's Director N. c: lations of equallty and friend
Shrivastava after whom the • ship between all nations. The 
piojects's Chief Engineer friendship. between our gre9:t 
:Ii'. v.-. Goldin, spoke.,. and a peoples 1s of great impo!;ance 
short statement was made by for the cause of peace. 
t.p.e ._ Soviet Ambassador to In conclusion.· a speech 
India, L A. Benediktov. was made by the Indian 

• Minister of Steel, Mines 
Soviet Leader s_ peaks and Fu.el Sardar swaran 

. . . . 

KI-IRU�flCHOV-NEHRU ._·Mf.SSAGfS
., 

LAST week the Bhi• hair of- the Soviet people, spirit of creat!,on and busi
l · • lex attain- the Soviet Government and ness cooperation. •. b_orn at ai. comp on my own behalf .. • ."' the_·Bhilai construction will ed the . stage of comple-• The Soviet people, who assume an all-round deve-tion when actual rolled have traversed a • great lopment. . . 

steel started pouring _out. path of struggle for the Permit me once ·more to 
To .mark the �casion turriing . of their country heartily . congratulate . you
p r i m e M i n i s t e r of. from an , agrarian country and. through .you . the. In
U.S. S� .. N. S .• K.hrush• · into a highly developed in-· dian people on outstanding, 

• chov �nt the - following
. 

dustrial one, well- under- , success achieved • in Bhilai 
message to Prime Jl4inis- stand

. 
the tremendous im- and to wish· the Indian 

ter Nehru: • portance for. the Indian peop_le ,well-bein&:,. happi-
With a feeling of great • people of the first su� ness and prospenty. 

pl ha achieved in the industrial-joy the Soviet peo . e . ve. 
• ization and the . streng- . 

.·· ·_ PM's nrp·Lv· . learned that the builder,; flt. 
of the Bhilai Plant have thening of the economic.· • . ...,,....;

e··
_ ,,._,.;._�

r N
e
hr

u
's gained a new victoey of Ia- independence of India. ,. uw. ..........,.., 

bour and have put· into op. From the bottom of our reply sent" on December 25 ' 
th ____ _. hearts we • send • warm reads as follows;. '·. · - . . 

�fur!a�1onC::g • greetings ,to -tlie Indian Dear Mr. P.rfme'Minister, • • 
mill and a continuous bil- workers, engineers and te- I have received your mes:- . 
le• rolling -•n .... _ . ....,.,. chnicians who have, in sage of the 22nd Decemb�r - -. ..... ...,. • "th th "- a·bout • ·the ·nhilai Plant completed thereby:tbe con- collaboration WI e .. <JU'" -

struction ·of the whole me- viet specialists, �red a with pleasure and .i thank · 
this remarkable victory in the. you··for it. The day0when tallurgical cycle at 

construction of the Bhilai the Bhilai Plant. will start · , biggest in
d

ustrial =
-. 

-Steel ·Plant-a. symbol - of • producing roll!!d steel is 
prise. From· this 

mem e 
the • inviolable • friendship indeed a memorable day • day on the plant will start • 1 • for ·u.s.· The· success of this. ••producil:ut for the· eountey between our peop es. 

rolled steel, which is 50 ne- - we also note with plea- giant undertaking is not 
c,essary for her economy. • sure the fact that an at- only a landmark in ln�'s 

With great satisfaction , mosphere of friendly joint lndusirial progress, but_ is 
we have also receiTed the work of the •• Indian and· also a symbol of tl!e coope-

• • • lists has d ration of Soviet, and Indian report that new units will Soviet spec1a eve-
be put into operation at loped_ at the Bhilai _y.. Steel specialists which we· wel-

• d that •• th come so much. the plant within the next Project an m e 
few days: the second coke process of_ the construction . We ·1ook forward with 
oven battery IIDd the � there • .grow and· perfect confidence· to farther So-

._ cond blast rurnace, which themselves Indian nation- • viet-Indian economic and . ' will at once permit to con- al cadres of qualified spe- technical : coope,i:ation . in 
·s1derably increase. the pro- ·cialists who will make their • the great task we : h_ave. 
duction of pig • iron and worthy contribution .. to . the undertake� of buldiilg up 
ste·el. construction and operation a new India. . 

1 am availing myself of of future industrial enter-_ Thanking. you again and· 
tbi9 happy occasion in or- prises of their home· indus- with warm regards and 
der to convey to you, dear try. - . . good wishes ·for the New 
11-lr. Prime -Minister, • and We are confident that in Year. 
through you to all the pee,;. the course of fu,ther So
pie of India the most cor- viet-hidian economic and 
dial congratulations on be- technical cooperation tll,e 

By Wire From fnan Bikash Moitra, 

. . i; am, 
• Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) lawaharlal Ne�_ 
Head of the Soviet Govern

ment delegation. that is -now 
viisting India, s. A. Skachkov, 
Chairman of the State Com
mittee of the USSR .. council 
of Ministers· 'for Foreign Eco
nomic Relations, then speak
ing said: 
• "Allow me, on behalf of the 

Government of the Soviet 
Union and the Chairman of 
the USSR Council of Ministers 
Nikita Khrushchov personal
ly, to -extend cordial congra
tulations to the fraternal • 

Singh. He said that 1959 
was a historic year in the 
deTelopment of India's iron 
and . steel industry. \Three 
stateowned metallurgical 
plants had been commis
sioned in the country du
ring. the year. The commis
sioning of . a continuous
action billet mill had com
pleted the first stage in· the 
construction of the· Bhilai 
plant. The Minister s_aid_ ll;li • 

-PIG IRON··POURS 'FROM DURGAPUR_

• Incllim people, to the ,Govern-

• was happy that Bhilai me-
• tal • would reach thll Indian 

market before the year is
out. • • 

U.S. WORKERS FOR PEACE· 
_ie FROM OVERLEAF present International situa-
think -that the U S. people, tion. • ; · " 
11.ke those of other lands, _ are CD The national board of the 

• Methodist Church adopt-ready- to welcome any ·signs 
ed a resolution supporting of thaw in the cold war.''. 

• . The Mine ' worker- Union complete disarmament, ban-:-
Journal, in dealing. with • ning of nuclear tests and re- . 

the contest between the so- . establishment of - trade with 
cialist . and capitalist world C'hina. 
asks, "Are we going to answer iHighllghting the just con
them with '.fighting' speeches eluded 17th national Congress 
and flag waving? Or are we . of the communist Party 'in 
going to ACT to solve the eco- _the U. S. A., the new1y·e1ect·
nomic problezns. that face 113.'' ed General Secretary Gus Hall 
e The Minnesota state con- said in his opening· address 

ference of ·Parents-Tea- that the struggle for peace is 
chers Associations-'a very in'- the "central_ issue of our day". 
fl.uential ,oodY-de,manded a- Warning against the two ex-:
halt to further H-Bomb test- aggeratJons that the cold war 
1ng and a thaw in the· cold has already been abolished, 
war. . , ·: 

. 
or, that not even a thaw -had 

e A new organisatio11 found- yet set in, Hall emphasised 
ed a few mon�hs agq,,the , "How fast; or· .-how far it

American stude11t _,,:Ji!��-
0

(the:·break'itl'-:U.-S. foreign 
union has established bran- • policy) will move in this 
ehes • in _ 20 mid west universi- new • direction: • depends on 
ttes. Their statement of, p�- the American people and 
poses· includes their belief on the pressure they exert_. 
"that war can no longer be It is to this end that we 
ued to settle intematlonal mast apply . Olll'Selves . with 
differences . ... to seek cons-' all the energy, skill and.in-
t;ructive alternatives to the genuity at our command." 

there Was little likelihood of The blast fJll"Ilace which the 
S 

nm,,," MC! of molten pig · D J.=•= the plant's present employ- President opened on ecem-• . iron poured down from ment of 35,000 being reduced 'ber 29 has a daily capacity ot • 
the first blast furnace of to any considerable'extent. It 1,250 tons of pig Iron but Is 
Durgapur • st�el plant as is,_ however, reliably learnt- now producing only ' 340 tons 
President RaJendra Prasad that the total complement. due to lack' of necessary me
pressed the button· to inau'- when the plant is completed chanical arrangements. whicli 
gurate production in. the will be about 10,000. • . • •. may take another six. mo_ntha 
presence of .50,� people- Welcoming the President, to complete. • . . 
workers, technicians, pea- swaran Singh; Minister. for Dyirgapur, December %9. 
sants from surrounding vil- Steel, Mines and Fuel envi-
lages and guests. With Dur- saged rapid expansion of 
gapur, _ all three. p_ ubli_ • c sec- steel productioµ, . as;· • the• basic aim was to raise the tor • plants now are m pro-· living standard of our peo-duction. / • pie. He remarked that the 

It is the biggest -rebuff to year 1959 had been oile of 
those ·who ridiculed ·this pro- substantial achievement for 
gramme as overambitious. the public sector hi iron and 

Two ah"-conditioned trains steeL 
brought VIPs from Calcutta. 

Earlier, talking· to press-The show was very big but the men, Boothalingam, Secretary . workers who . had_ a major 
of the Steel Ministry, envisag-, share in building the blast 
ed a 10-milllon ton steel tarfurnace were mere onlookers. 
get in the Third. Plan andGoing round the steel plant - stated a fourth steel plant inwhich sprawls over an area of 
Bokaro woul.d be essentially 21! square miles one has mixed 

feelings .. The plant is. no doubt Indlan. 
a huge undertaking and a .• C. J. M.. Alport, United 
milestone in • our industrial - Kingdom Minister for· Com
-development but also a sharp -monwealth Relations.who was 
reminder of - the great head- . present felt proud that · thou- . 
way to be . made in steel .pro- . san� of workers in the ;a�
duction and designing and ous mdustrial cities of Br1tam __ 
manufacturing all component had been associated with this 
parts of a,. steel plant. . enterprise. iHe expressed . �e 

speaking on the _ occasion, earn�st hope .that, "The steel 
president Rajendra Prasad and u-on _which it produces 
described the Durgapur re� may be devoted to • peaceful 
gion as the Ruhr of India IU¼d • development. of. an;, India at 
expressed satisfaction that peace in the world. 
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"PA'l"I'4Ml$1, lanua.ry 8 
Now that nominations have been filed and accept

ed after scrutiny, the electoral position in th«? State 
has become fairly cl�: 'allowing . for a few -yvith
drawals here and there candidates contesting on 
behalf of the various parti@ and independents have . 

• finally taken their stand. • • 
. 

} T. has become • penect1y _against the Comdunist Party 
clear t\}at the original · has failed to mate$1ise; 

h f th C • PSP The self-declared· "unifiers ope O e ongress- -
of· anti-Communist fore�"-

ii &WM 0§4 @ @ffiWHH-M ldff¥«¥i:W A 

M-� N.,s PLEA FOR·_· PEAC-EFUL
ELECTIONS· IN KE.RALA 

SECRETARY OF THE KERALA STATE COUNCIL OF THE COM'-· MUNI.ST PARTY, M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR HAS- REITERATED. 
-IN A STATEMENT AT ERNAKULAM THE PARTY'S "FULL CONFIDENCE IN RESULTS OF THE FORTHCOMING ELECTIONS"� . . • 

"We are sure," he says "that in evEll}' constituency arid 
Ct�:.ooth the Party is 

�
oing fo poll ·

,
more votes , than 

Kerala has to· get this aid o,i 
·the basis of the strength' and 
influence of our Party orga-
nisations and on the . capacitri • "Every indication is," he says, "that the Party is: going to contribute of the commoa to win more seats than last time." • • · _ -
people who_ are sym,pathe� • This assertion comes at the end of a long statement towa,r?8 our Party.

which starts with congratulating the restonsibfe authorities "It Wl
. 

ll be i_oolish on our.· 
� th takin l . part to try to defeat the vested or measures ey are g to ensure at e ections are . interests .ind· parties represent-. held in a free and fair manner. ing them by their own measures 

H
E goes'on io state: "We ex- stable government led by the in. this connection. While they . 
pect . that \�11 democratic- Communist Party· or continu- emphasise on. money the C6m-

minded political" parties will ous governmental crisis and munist Party emphasises on or-
keep higli the good name won by Presidential rule."· • ganised and systematic work to· 

• League alliance - that they in the State have failed to our State in particular ·and ·by make the voters politically -con:. 
India in general f;hat even the Stressing again the-need for a sclous and to remove . the mis_; ,\ , .. can have- straight contests maintain the internal unity in relation .to all .. the bun� of their own parties. . . dred and twenty-six seats • . But the. more - important in the State has not been question ls: Will the three 

realised. -There is
. 

likely to parties wlµch_ have formed 

most hotly contested election peaceful atmosphere the ·Kerala understandings which. the 
,could be conducted in_ a most Party Secretary, warns: "Un-' 0 Party's opponents daily 90W 
peaceful manner as was shown fortunately 1:pe provocative amongJhe people. . • • tli ast. speeches made by .certain lead- "Hence the Party -has ife-• m e P ers of some political parties, cided _ to flTganf.se on a broad • • "We hope that the authori- • their demonstrations and f;he scale volunteers on the basis 

C 
. 

. . . 

·
·
·

·· . 
, ·e1· 

. 

Al 
: ties will not change the PT� violence indulged in by their • of ,:,ne volunteer' for tea .. · ·O._ m· .. m u·. n· II s· t_· . o·. C • . . • ft n e._ sent attitude and that the workers are not at all helpful_ to houses 'and ·to set up orgllnl-11 V officials will obseT1'e com- create. th;it peaceful atmos- sation at the constitu� and · · . , • - .· . - • . plete neutrality • as the elec- phere; We appeal that at least . lower levels • • ·Can ; f u_lJi I . Pu rpo_se - .Of. - �JS�=!r iEE; =�£;;�:�t:1�/:e:SE i!e0:a:li::i!�-

,. 
. 0 • politlca!, parties �ecome 'w!Bh t;o emphasise that !f .the mocracy is concerned. The·. \oOnst1tut•on ,::� to the fundamental- ;�::ne: ::-,.�d�:: ,:i�:i�:

1
.���

ur

ail:�:.. • ......... _}( . . . . . . . ., .. - dl!IIIOCiatic '�es ;it)volvect ·"arid·:-::tilp�,�t�J>e, an,,_wapar.don- havethyith utmost s�lf-resfraint . "( • I :· • • • ~ ,- · • ·, 
• 

· , ·, •. • • . , , •• ' · '· ·: • •.·. the wild propagancfa" of_.. the �- atile-.crime: •• • ' in th�. face qf the violrmce and 

{; ��� ;:;::J�:� :���:;:·�: sli'{��namely the form_a�on of a gov- ahead vigorously with our elec- and Communist supported can-· · . be three-cornered contest in · the l\lllance maintain · even ernm�t of. people_ s represen: tion work, without subinitting didates. 
about On"'-fourth ·of the··· the· present unity d in"" tatiyes, will l!ot be fulfilled, tDi these.provocations and with- "This has given us full conft-,... ll' , • ur "' ;again there will be a· govern- out falling prey fo them, in a · ·· · · .• total µumber of seats being and after · the·election? Wlll mental crisis; again President's most peaceful manner." �ence m the rE!sults of the el�-
·c·o· ntested. they b_e a,ble to provide a sta- rule will be imposed. That will tions. We_ ,are sure that . m. ble Government for the State?. b th fate f Stat 

:Referring to the mischievous - every constituency and pollin,: The RSP, KSP, Labia Socia-
•· Dsts and Jan Sangh are each. 
• . of them. contesting as parties, •. • ali of ··them together crintri

.,_._ liuting between 25-30. cases of 
• three-cornered contests. 

There are also a· few inde• 
: pendents in some cons_tit'uen:-
cies. One of them. had con
tested the Parasala seat in

_ 1957 as a Congress candidate 
and won it. He was very active 

·at the ...time of "direct action" 
In June-July last. 

Another ·who has· ·entered 
.the fl.eld as an independent 
WIIS the PSP candidate In 1951 
and 1957 general elections. 

. He h�d the support • ot the 
\- Communist Party in 1952 and 
• won the seat; he had no ·sup
: port ot the. Communist Party 

but . was,' supported . by . the 
Muslim League in_ 1957. He ls 

. now- cpntestinir as an lnde-
•• pendent • . 

There are some. other inde
:i>endents who, though not . 
contesting :- as -candidates In 

_previous eleetlons, were· active 
workerif of the congress, ,PSP 

• or .the Muslim. League. They 
-got· disgusted with the policies 
pursued by .their partilis • and. 
are, :tl1erefore,' now determin
ed to fl.ght the�- • . . ·•. ,. 
· . All this . niakea it elear

•. that the cherished dream.of 
for�g an· "all-:-in alllaiuie" 

• • e e O our e. p·r pagand th t th C • b. th th Party • • to U Not even the most optimistic· o a a e ommu- . · _ oo _ . � . 1S going. po of their leaders and propa- "So ·tile people of Kerala nist Party has·crores .of rupees more votes than _last time. gandists dare· give a positive through this election have to and hundreds of • jeeps . and · lsv!o!ry_ indi�ation . � . that tjie. answer to this· question. - decide whether they are goi_ng mikes, he says: Party is gomg to wm more seats As a matter of fact, leaders to choose· an elected and "The Communlst Party in • than last time.'': • 
of the ·triple alliance had re-- ----------. -------------------------------cently to · come out with .state- ' commrmtary on the "good- piµ-liamentary democratic sys- Government that could fulments to the effect that what ness" of the previous con- tem which our coUiitry Is ' fil this ·intention of · the Kerala requirles 1s riot a stable · gress Governments that, working. According to that . Constitution. No· amount of Gover :unent but a Govern- though there were more than system, no State legislature is casuistry on the part of ment. two dozen · Congress ex-Minis- to last longer than .five years; leaders of the Congress-terir in Ke>:ala, their own party therefore, no ministry which PSP-League alliance can 
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did �not find more than tour, is responsible to . the legisla- conceal this reality. 
ot them worth putting up as ture with its five-year terni It ·is this inherent weakness . canqidates In this crucial. can last longer than 11Ye o_t the congress-PSP-League • election? years. The.Constitution which alliance and inherent streng-

The:,- are resorting to the . ·Is- li not also remarkable has "thus restricted the term th of. the alliance ot Commu;. 
specious _ argument . that a tliat no Congress ex-Chief • of every Ministry to the five- • nists and _  non-party dem:o-

. siable Government is rieces- .Minister is found· flt enough year period also envisages the crats that gives us the con-
• sarlly an Irresponsible Gov- to be set up as a eandidate, continuance of that" Ministry fl.dence that, despite the heavy 

ernment; they . quote ,the though there sre four of for the five-year period With odds, we will be able to give a • · f · Fr .r,. them_ alive? If the captains- no interruptions and no. dis- good account 1 ·or ourselves. example O the aqco uov- of the'•"good Governments" ,turbances. •.. • We,:howevei', require not only ernment in Spain-as a stable, . p
. 

rovided by· the Congress It ls th1s undisturbed func- moral sympathy· but •• also , -Government! 
. Party are found unfit ·_even tloning of the. ministry for material support from all· our . Such • argull).ents • would; as candidates for a· l!llat in the full five year ·period fcir .friends outside Kerala to however, miserably fall to the Assembly, will the· elec- ·which lt 1s elected that ls carry on this fight. Let them coiivince--;he people of Kerala , torate, Intelligent as those meant when we ' speak of a all remember that the ·time that the congress . Govern:.· in Kerala are, accept the stable government. • at our disposal· Js extremely ments in. the pre-1951 . days claim of .their having been A serious charge levelled short. Let them- make no fur,. were· "good tho�h unstable" "good; governments"? against the Congress. in Ke- ther deiay but send. all that_Governments. The • people, of As tor the argument of a rala Is that it has not been they can to: • • 

Kerala have tasted "the stable government being sy- able to fuifil this intention • 
goodness " of the .congress ,nomymous with a government of the Constitution; and it C. Unnlraja, Governments; ·that ·ts why - of the type of . Franco's in has been the pro�d privilege Kerala' State Council,· they inflicted iiefeat upon Spain, peol)ie know that "sta- of the alliance of. Commu- .Communist Party· ot •• them· in three successiye gene- bllity" that�is referred to here nists and non-party demo- • :India,ral elections. . is the stability not coming crats to have been able to Valanlambalam, 
_ ·1s it not a fairly in!ilcatlve , within the framework of the provide the • _ State with a ERNAKULAM. • 

I �01/ FULL LIST OF COMMUNIST AND SUPPORTED
• • 
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